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MOUNT TABOR.

IbTHovoHT I ixw Ibe ebosen three 
Who walked so oil with Christ below, 

Who saw in sad Gefbesroane,
Those crimson drops of woe ;

That from their living Ups I heard 
. The story of our risen Lord.

i ■ lib i.t <*
They talked to me of Taber’s steep,

How tenderly lie led them there ;
When weary, faint, they sank to sleep,

He kindt alone in prayer 
That while they slept strange visions camé. 
They thought the mountains all aflame.

They waked, and saw, with wondering eyes. 
What ne’er to other sight was given ;

He held communion with the skies.
Bathed in the light of heaven ;

“His face shone as the sun,” and lo !
" His raiment glistened white as snow.-’

They told me of the two who came 
On swiltest wing, at heaven’s behest- - 

Elijah, who on cloud of flame.
Ascended to his rest ; .

And Moses, who on Hereb trod.
And “ face to face” communed with God.

They told roe of their wondering fear.
When, pealing through the silent night. 

Came sounds so strange to mortal ear.
From yonder world of light ;

When God’s own voice proclaimed llis Son 
His well belovedi the Glorious One. 

irf i '
And then they ceased. Oh ! stay, I cried, 

Oh! linger yet,1 ye favored three.
And tell me more of him who died 

On that dear cross for me !
Tell me, what wonderous theme had they 
Who came on such high embassy ?

We know they spake of his decease.
The woe, the pain of Calvary ;

Yet on His brow the light of peace,
Still radiât, we could see—

That brow which shài pest thorns would bear 
That man a crown ol life might wear !

They spake of love too great and high.
Too deep and vast for us to know ;

But, ah ! we knew that he must die,
And this was greatest woe ;

We looked, and lo! the vision gone.
Our Jesus stood with us atone !

And did we still in Him behold 
The sunshine of the Father’s love ?

Was all that seemed of earthly mould 
Still radiant from above ?

And'was it precious thus to be 
Alone with such a friend as He ?

-L.ttini 'v
I questioned, but no voice replied.;

The answer to my heart was given ;
My path of life was glorified 

By this one glimpse of heaven ;
A light celestial round me shone,
While I with Jesus stood alone.

New Tar!;, Observer.
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FAITH IMPUTED.

_r e«t
wees • •*

, It seems difficult, even for Christians, to re
alize the value of faith in the Gospel method of 
saving sinners. It is the one grand condition 
of acceptance with God, the mystic tie that 
unites the heart to Christ, the channel through 
which the life of God flows to the soul, and 
the foundation of all the virtues of the Chris
tian character. It is not strange, therefore 
that it should lie found mingling with all the 
prophecies, promises, and types of the Scrip
tures, and having much to do with the privile
ges and joys of the Christian life, as well as 
with the condition ol the soul in time and in 
eternity.

Among the many wonderful things predicated 
of faith in the Scriptures, is the f*ft that it is 
“ imputed tor righteousness.” But little is said 
in our current theology upon this point, and we 
have sometimes thought that the great idea of 
fbe inspired writers in relation to it is seldom 
grasped as clearly and forcibly as might be 
profitable. Perhaps this failure, if failure it 
be, is owing to the old abuse of the word “ im
pute,” which has had such a wide influence in 
shaping the terminology of the Churches. So 
much has been said about the imputation of 
wilt—meaning the imputation of Adam s sin to 
his posterity, and that in a sense which the Bi
ble does not warrant—that many hesitate to 
use the word in a proper sense, lest it be mis
understood. A thousand times, in the pulpit 
and in devotional ex erases, we may hear the 
unscriptural phrase, “ the imputed righteous
ness of Christ,” were we will not hear a single 
allusion to the imputation of ‘ * faith for right
eousness,” unless it becomes necessary to use 
the passages flf Scripture that contain the lan
guage. It must be that the mind of tbe Church 
has in some way wandered from the real idea 
ol the apostle in regard to imputation. .

Without entering upon a discussion of the 
doctrine of imputation, we wish only to remark 
that all God’s imputations are according to 
truth. He never imputes actions, good or bad 
to any except the persons who performed them. 
He imputes guilt to the guilty, and innocence 
to the innocent. There is in reality no com
prehensible sense in wbAit Adam's guilt is im
puted to his posterity, although the consequen
ces of it are entailed upon the race, and may 
be seen affecting every human soul, and pros
trating every human body to the dust of death. 
Neither is there any sense which ordinary 
mortals ran understand, in which the personal 
obedience of Christ is imputed to the oeliever 
for justification, or imputed to him at all. Our 
Christian brethren in tbe Calvinistie Churches, 
who speak so flippantly of the “ imputed right
eousness of Christ ” mean well enough, and 
doubtless have in mind a vague idea of some
thing which they intend to express by this lan
guage, but certainly they Jail to apprehend the 
Scriptural idea, and forget the antinomian ori
gin of the favorite phraseology. They proba
bly intend only to express their dependence on 
Christ, and to exclude the merit of their own 
Works, as the ground of acceptance ; and il 
this were all, the language might be innocently 
employed. Possibly it is because of this mod
ern and comparatively harmless use of the lan
guage, that it has been suffered to pass un

challenged to so great an extent. But still 
there always has been coupled with this expres
sion, in the books if not the minds of the peo
ple, an unscriptnral notion of the fall, and of 
the evangelical process of justification. Tbe 
idea does to some extent prevail that God ac
count* us guilty of Adam's sin, and that 
Christ's active obedience to the law is account
ed ours, or imputed to us. as if we had through 
him obeyed by proxy. Nor do we believe it 
possible to get rid ol this unscriptural notion, 
so long as the language which implies it is re
tained in the formularies of doctrine.

The time was when others besides Calvinists 
were influenced by the current phraseology. 
Mr, Y\ esley himself showed anxiety to retain 
the language, while he rejected the idea ; and 
.even the distinguished author of the “Institutes” 
leaned in the same direction. He .distinguished 
between tbe imputation pf guilt and the impu
tation ol the legal résulta of guilt. But the 
distinction is exceedingly fine. Far the better 
way is to abandon the unscriptural language at 
once, and to make more prominent the essen
tial doctrine of the “ imputation of faith for 
righteousness.” The first justification of Abra
ham, which occurred before the birth of Isaac, 
is the great illustration of God's method of 
justifying sinners, and strict adherence to the 
teaching of that striking example will save us 
from the numerous errors prevailing on the 
subject. Paul makes mreh of that example, 
and so should we. “ For if Abraham were 
justified by works, he . hath whereof to glory, 
but not before God. For what saith the Scrip
ture ? Abraham believed God, and it was 
counted unto him for righteousness. Now to 
him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of 
grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh 
not, but believeth on him that justifieth the un
godly, his faith is counted for righteousness.” 
There is nothing here about the imputation of 
tbe righteousness of Christ, althoiijdi this is 
given by tbe apostle for the purpose of showing 
how it is that G oil justifies the ungodly, and 
imputes to them righteousness without works. 
The omission is remarkable, and can be ex
plained only on the supposition that rim idea of 
tbe imputation^)! Christ’s righteousness never 
gained possession of his mind. We hazard 
nothing in saying that Paul never eneountered 
either the language or the idea. The only im
putation he knew anything about, in connexion 
with the justification of sinners, was the impu 
tation of the believer's faith for righteousness. 
Hence, after enlarging on the justification of 
Abraham, and showing how he was constituted

the father of all them that believe,” lie re
turned to this great thought of the imputation 
of faith tor righteousness, apparently lor the 
purpose of insisting upon it as an example for 
all time and all men. “ He staggered not at 
the promise of God through unbelief but was 
stroog in faith, giving glory to God ; And being 
fully persuaded,Abat what he had promised, he 
was also able to perform. And therefore it was 
imputed to him for righteousness. Now it was 
not written for bis sake alone, that it was im
puted to him, but for us also, to whom it shall 
be imputed, il we believe on him that raise up 
Jesus our Lord from tbe dead, who was deliv
ered for our offênses, and was raised again lor 
our justification.”

But what is the real meaning of this lan
guage? It does not imply that faith is made the 
ground of acceptance, nor that any merit per
tains to it, but simply that the merit of Christ 
is appropriated. The law of God, broken by 
everv sinner, demands perfect obedience, but 
that cannot be rendered ; and through the sa
crificed death of Christ provision is made where
by faith in tbe Son of God can be accepted in
stead of obedience. This faith is accepted in 
lieu of obedience, and answers the purpose that 
obedience would have answered. Ferlect right
eousness would have secured justification ; faith 
accounted for righteousness does the same 
thing. It is a simple thing when understood, 
but in it is found tbe wisdom of God, and the 
power of God unto salvation.- Western Advo
cate.

mill, &c„ all in active operation. Tbe proprie- bis wound—how that on hi* return to hia own his spirt ual mother ; so he respectfully declined, morality, and have sometimes let our on ins, THE AUTUMN MISSION ARY MEETING S 
tors, Messrs. J. Sc W. Beatty and Co., who tribe, who dwelt in a lonely clearing, not often «he kind lady’s offer. So afterward he visited tereste drag to promote the interests of other*. | Methodists who are faithful to the calls of
are lessees of the timber limits, and owners of visited bv " strangers, be assembled bis people a learned minister ot bis own Chnrch, and ask- We submit to our brethren the question ol| ‘ ... '» ' 2.
tbe steamboat and lumber mills, are pushing for worship ot tbe true God on the first bab- ed the good pastor s ad vine in regard to study- entire devotion to the church, not because we ^ ^ _
merchants, anil good Methodists to boot. The bath, and continued so to summon them and ing for the ministry : but here he obtained no desire to apologize for anything our church haa
youngi f brother is an active tncmlwr of Parlia- teach them for six years, computing >he dawn encouragement at all. Now tbe friendless boy done, hut tor the sake of our future prosperity No’period UngenMemptoveil.
menton equally active local preacher, and a ’ of the Sabbath, Croso-like, by every seventh went to God, and while be was engaged in 1er- >Vo have a steadfast opposition to any cours»j nu, autumn brin in almost every circuit
sort of resident lord of the manor. Parry notch on the stick which was his only reckoner v**u( prayer the mail carrier knocked at the that would compromise the church with any j ^ mUskmmw meetings • in the small-
Sounil is not yet incorporated into any parlia- of tune. Another of our Church members had t*oor °* hi» closet and handed him a letter from party. There is no party whose objects hanuo- ,,r cirru;t, ,,x or m thc larger ones from
mentary or municipal district, and, so far, the been deprived of his ticket ol membership for a friend of his father, with an offer to assist him e;th those of the yhurcbe*. There is no 1 twtlve to twenty. These are so important, 
inhabitants have managed to live and thrive, ! some alleged irregularity—on tbe report of kis studied for the ministry. Thus the desire party that has the slightest claim to our sup- ^ath to the Society whose claims arc then org- 
without an election excitement, without a dram- ,sotoe subordinate agent—and so sorely did he »* h'» heart waa gratified, and be became one port any farther than its candidates and princi-i ej and to tbe circuits themselves, that wc shall
shop, and without a lawyer. ! regret its loss that be paddled his canoe nearly ol the most use!ul ministers of England. His j p|es conform of Christian lews. We are al-1 fed to ̂  qafta wi,hin our province to direct

The arrival of the steamer is the event a hundred miles to convince the missionary ot 1 m ^ * ways in peril when wo make politicans teel ! attention to their approach, and to offer some
of the week at Parry Sound, and about a fourth •>!* innocence, and to implore the coveted token du,> tu enter the ministry be should atnve to tblt we are under obligations to support them, j few mggtttioM „d tnendlv criticisms. If to

. . * !.. -  ..... . . • j—* . . . . .. ontne it 9 c tarn ! I fie Hi» anniilil et ri vi» h-aril tn «IU mi t _ 'M .. II    00 *of tbe entire population were on the wharf to ! of <’hurrh fellowship again. Tbe Christianity 
witness our landing.4 We are on the outskirts | wbit* Indians embrace brings other bless- 
of civilization. The little settlement is an oasis 1 in train. The whole of the Ojibbways 
in the desert?" Annies of stumps tell of recent an<1 Mohawks have ceased to be savages for 
clearing, and seem like unsightly mournçm over | many years. Some of them are highly iutelli- 
the fallen and doomed toresl. Clears prowl in gent, and one chief who was with us at the 
neighboring woods. Deer are caught within , camp-meeting has recently been appointed a 
two fields of the village. There are legends 0f ‘ magistrate.—Godliness is thus 41 profitable unto 
rattle-snakes which the eldest inhabitant tells, all things, having the promise of the life that 
For miles on miles the earth waits for man.' now w. and of that which is to come.*1 
meek under the knowledge that she is by-and- The Sabbath evening service was interrupt- 
bye to be 14 replenished and subdued.” ed bv heavy rain, but the rocks echoed back

The camp-ground is a most romantic spot the sound of praise tfnd prayer far into the 
about a mile from the village. It is a glade in night. At half-past seven on Monday morning 
the forest. Between it and the village is a ridge * the love feast began. W bites and Indians vied 
of rock some sixty leet high, its natural *4 wall j with each other in forwardness to testify lor 
and bulwark and below it a path slopes gent- j Christ. One fine old man, a superior chief, 
Iv to a small cove in the Sound where the boats from the Church of England Mission at Car
ol the Indians arc moored. As I first entered 
it, in the dusk of the evening, the scene was 
picturesque in the extreme. In the centre, at 
the lower end of tbe ground, was a large frame 
booth—: the preacher's stand- -from which a 
minister was addressing about 300 people. At 
the higher end, immediately opposite, stood a 
large wooden building, called tbe prayer-tent. 
All around, on either side, were tents of every 
size and shape, some of wood, some ot canvas, 
some ot the boughs of trees hung upon a skele 
ton frame, in which the Indians and others 
camped for the occasion. As we passed by the 
wigwams, perhaps an old squaw, withered 
with age, and*smoking strenuously die while, 
would lift up the canvas to have a better look 
at the stranger; or some bright little papoose 
would frame his face in the folds, and glance 
archly at the passer-by. Five ktr-/ ,*es blaz
ed upon the camp-ground, ra,?*ed on stage* 
about eight feet high. After the public service 
the whiles adjourned to the prayer-tent, and 
the Indians, two hundred of them, -athered in 
front of the preacher’s stand, and held a prayer- 
meeting among themselves. Deep devotion 
and intense fervour of spirit characterised this 
meeting. Some were in deep distress, and 
wailed plaintively for mercy. Others were so 
overcome by their emotions that they swooned 
aw*ty. Three or four were thus prostrated at 
one time. The exercises were continued far on 
into the night, ahd as in true brotherhood of 
worship the whites ever and anon sang out some 
song of Zion, and before it died away the In
dians took up the refrain, and in their own 
tongue joined in their “ strange hosannas”— 
their swarth laces lit up with radiance, and 
thrown into relief by thc blazing pine-knots 
which crackled in the evening air—there was a 
sight to charm a poet into rapture, and to con
strain from a Christian heart a burst of thanks
giving to God. 1 have seldom had preached to 
me a more inspiring sermon than when, on that 
fire-lit camp-ground.

A CAMP-MEETING AT PAKRY SOUND.

The following description of a Camp-meeting 
is from the pen of the Rev. W. M. PuNRHOX, 
M. A., and was written before his recent be
reavement :—

On Saturday, August 27, in company with 
several ministers and friends, I embarked at 
Collingwood on the steamer Waubuno,bound for 
Parry Bound, where a camp-meeting of W hit es 
and Indians was being held. The Georgian 
Bay, whose vast expanse stretched out before 

it is a mighty 44 arm” of Lake Huron, and 
is said to contain more than twenty* thousand 
slands of all sizes, many of them Rocky and 

desolate, but some fertile and exquisitely wood
ed. A sail of twenty-four miles brought us to 
a group ot islands named respectively 44 Hope.

Beckwith,” and 44 Christian”—embraced in 
our Church enterprise as the Christian Islands 
Mission. Here we took on board the mission 
ary, his family, and some ol bis flock. There 
is a neat church on the most thickly peopled 
island, and some eighty-five members are under 
the missionary's care. W ith thc exception of 
the keeper of the lighthouse, there are no 
other whites on tbe Island than the missionary’s 
family. About half a mile off is a small pagan 
village ; and here—almost secluded from so
ciety, save that of books and God ; hearing 
from the outer world but once a-week under 
the most favorable citcumutances ; obliged like 
tbe ant, to lay in food for tbe winter before the 
froai shall grasp and harden the water» ; travel 
ling often upon snow-shoes twenty miles across 
the ice to a distant 44 appointment,” and but 
poorly paid for all, at least in this world’s lu 
cre-the man of God livef and labors, with 
faith, endurance, and cheerfulness worthy of 
apostolic times.

For about twenty-two miks tbe -steamer 
threaded its way through a succession of islands 
which seemed interminable, and then we swept 
round a headland and entered a capacious 
sound, in which navies might float securely and 
with ample room. Nestled among the inlets 
lies the little village of Parry Sound, a thriving 
settlement of about three hundred inbabityits, 
where ten years ago was the barren wilderness 
and tbe primeval lorest. Christian enterprise 
haa been pririlegkl to found a prosperous com
munity here, with a grist mill, store, hotel, saw-

Tbe sounding aisles of the dim woods 
To the anthems of the free.

rang

The Sabbath day was an high day.” The 
breakfast hour was seven o’clock, and immedi- 
.tely afterwards small companies gathered, ac

cording to previous arrangement, in various 
tents, for prayer. The morning service was 
announced for ten o'clock, but before it com
menced six Indian babes received the rite of 
baptism, administered in their own language by 
the Rev. Allan Salt, a native minister. I als6 
baptized the child ol a white settler, and preach
ed to tbe people, in a cathedral of God’s own 
architecture, “ all the words of this life.” Mr. 
Salt followed with an extemporised translation 
of my sermon in the Ojibbwxy language. A 
brief interval for dinner, and the services were 
resumed. A brother preached to the whites,and 
I addressed the Indians, through an interpre
ter, of course. This preaching by proxy is 
hard work. A train that shuts off steam every 
minute does not make much headway. There 
were several pagan Indians from neighboring 
settlements on the ground, drawn irresistibly 
to the spot, and yet atraid, as the Christian In
dians said, to bring themselves under thc pow
er of the Word. A collection was made for 
the support of a missionary to the Indian 
tribes. Glancing round the audience, my eye 
had lighted upon a poor, ill-dressed afflicted, 
and somewhat uncleanly Indian, standing, like 
the publican, afar off. I was mentally contrast
ing him with many around him, aud wondering 
somewhat incredulously whether such as he, 
pagan as I deemed him, and stolid as he seemed 
to be, were likely ,.Y> be reached and rescued. 
The friends who made the collection were evi
dently ol my mind, for they bad passed him by. 
What was my surprise to see his gaunt jbrm 
stalking through the files of his eompanions.and 
Striding up to the pastor in charge, with a piece 
of money in his hand, which he offered as his 
contribution, with a smile which redeemed his 
homeliness into momentary beauty. And how 
much greater was the rebuke to mv unbelief, 
when, a few hours alter, this same man, having 
been some time under instruction, formally re
nounced paganism and its errors, and was bap
tized in the presence of the interested multitude 
in the name of the “ Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost." Sir, the missionary 
work is not a failure. There are glorious at
testations to the power of Christ to save among 
these red men ot the forest, and through many 
hindrances arising both from eternal circum
stances and from peculiarities of national char
acter, there have been and there are examples 
among them of eminent piety, such as cannot 
be excelled by those who, under happier au
spices, are striving after the same life of holi
ness and love. Their eagerness after tbe 
Word, and their devoutness as they listened 
to it. are above all praise. I was told of a 
chief whom business had called to some mission 
station, where he heard words which pricked him 
to the heart, and other and following words 
which told him of a Saviour, and so stanched

den River, who was converted from paganism 
about three years ago, was especially earnest, 
and even eloquent in the witness which he bore 
for Jesus, and the faces of the Indians were a 
study as they sat and listened. T hey are not 
oomiuonly demonstrative. The same stoicism 
which in the times of the war-trail made them 
boast ol meeting death without the moving of a 
muscle, when he came in his most horrible 
forms, lingers about/them yet, so that they wear 
no tell-tale faces, and rarely go beyond the 
•' Ugh” of satisfaction and approval ; but the 
“ old man eloquent” touched tbe Springs both 
of laughter and tears. At the close ol the lovic 
feast 1 read the Sacramental service, and with 
the ministers present administered the Holy 
Communion in that foAist sanctuary—with the 
glad sun shining brilliantly making thc loaves, 
glossy with the recertt raio.to sparkle like spray 
of silver : and the fresh, healthful breeze ever 
andjanon shaking a shower.like a bright chrism, 
down upon the worshipers below. 1 doubt nof, 
in that hour, many vows of hsrnage wire sin
cerely breathed to heaven, anil that He “ who 
dwelleth not in temples made with bands” ac
cepted thc loving sacrifice. The camp-meet
ing closed with a ceremony which is called the 
“ Salutation.” It was. to roc, novel ; and in a 
certain way impressive. All. the persons on die 
ground formed in procession, two and two, .the 
ministers leading the people, and proceeded by 
the Indian choir. In this order they made the 
circuit of the ground, the choir singing “ I’m 
going home.”. When tbe two foremost reached 
tbe starting point of the march they stood still, 
and sbobk bands with all the others as they filed 
past, each couple standing in rank iu their 
tuVn, so that everybody on the ground gave the 
farewell greeting to everybody else. Hand
shaking en masse is notably in American Insti
tution, but I never before saw it managed in 
such a business-like way. It is the modern suc
cessor of the “ holy kiss," I suppose, with which 
“ all the brethren’’ were to he greeted. The 
sentiment underlying the symbol is bcautiitil, 
though the outward observance perhaps may be 
ranked amongst the *' imperfect means,” lor it 
requires an effort to feel"proper”at the moment, 
and leaves behind it rheumatic proclivities in 
the shoulder. Ol' the white people who filed 
before me I did not take the census, but I shook 
hands with one hundred anil fifty-nine Indians, 
including my friend the whilom pagan, to whom 
I very heartily wished God-speed. The steam
er started as.soon, as the camp-meeting closed, 
and, u il We had been apostles, they “ accom
panied ’jus to tbe ship,” and, as as we loosed off 
from the wharf, dismissed us with three ringing 
cheers.

enter it as well as he should strive hard to en
ter heaven, and he should pray foi the Lord’s 
guidance in the one case as well as he should 
pray for it in the other.

THE PENITENT ENCOURAGED.

“ If We confess our sins, he is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins.” Immortal spirit, 
who readest thisjpromise, why tamest thou ? 
Why do you not cry out with transport, “ The 
Lord is faithful to pardon my sins. He has 
promised and He will do it. I will then con
fess them to Him day and night with tears. I 
will not give rest to my eyes till they have seen 
the salvation ol God.” Consider, it is because 
the Almighty js just that He will cleanse you 
from all sin. Yes, his Son, his only Son hàs 
satisfied divine justice for vow. The stroke 
aimed at yen has fallen upon hie innocent head. 
The heavenly victim, stretched upon the cross, 
has been devoured by the fire of that eternal 
vengeance which flamed against you. The 
odour oi (his all-perfect sacrifice has reconcikd 
that God who is a “ consuming fire” to the sin
ner. The blood of the new covenant-his flow
ed ;it has made a propitiation for your sin*. This 
blood, far from crying for vengeance like that 
of Abel, merits, demands, obtains for you re
pentance, faith, regeneration, and eternal life. 
God withholds the arm of the destroying angel 
until the precious blood has been sprinkled upon 
your soul. The holy Jesus, who fears lest you 
should perish in your impetmence, bastes to of
fer you life eternal. “ Behold," says He ** I 
stand at the door aud knock. If any man bear 
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to 
hint, and sup him and he with me.” He says to 
you by the mouth of tbe Apostle, that “He who 
hath the Son hath life.” He exhorts you by his 
servant David to “ kiss the Son lest he be an
gry, and you perish from the way.^f his wrath 
be kiudled but a little.” O reader, gratefully 
accept those kind invitations ; prostrate vow- 
self at tbe feet of tbe Son of God ; open the 
door of yonr heart to him, and cry incessantly 
“ Come in. Lord Jesus, come in." Confess 
your poverty, your sins, y our misery, until 
“ the kingdom of God is within you.” * Mourn,! 
till you are “ comforted “ hunger ahd thirst 
after righteousness" till you are satisfied ; and 
“ travail in birth till Christ be formed within 
you,” till being born of God, you “bear the im
age of the heavenly Adam,” as you have “borne 
the image of the earthly." I conjure you by 
the tender mercies, the bowels of compassion of 
your heavenly Father, which are moved in your 
favour, “ work out your salvation with fear and 
trembling, enter by the door into tbe sheep- 
fold, sell all to purchase the pearl of great price, 
count all things but dung and dross in compari
son of tbe excellency of the knowledge of 
Jesus Christ !” Let Him not go till He blesses 
you with that faith which sanctifies, and tbit 
sanctification “ without which no man shallAee 
the Lord."—Tice. John Fletcher.

OUR PECULIAR WORK.

They use us, seek our votes and sell us out 
when occasion requires, ne most not permit 
any set of office seekers to command us. The 
office seeker of to-day may be the tyrant of to
morrow. A minister degrades himself when his 
hands are used to pull the cbesnuti of other 
people out of the fire.

We have before us the noblest work to which 
men were ever called : and tbe grandest oppor
tunities. God has given us a rich heritage, 
and reason aud faith .demand that we should 
not let it run to waste. The dignity and power 
of the pulpit depend upon its independence, and 
it cannot be independent and at the same time 
be mixed up with all sorti of outside associ- 
ciations. We firmly believe that if the eight 
thousand ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church were to devote themselves, soul and 
body, with perfect sell abnegation and entire 
consecration to their peculiar work of soul-sav
ing that there would follow such a revival as 
never has been seen in tnoderq times. There 
is enough before any minister of Jesus Christ jto 
call out all hi# strength every day. Such a de
votion is always effective, and most generally 
receives the approval of tbe noblest and best

Tbe Methodist Church owes it to berselt to 
be carAul in the use ot her means, and not te 
compromise her good name with any merely 
moral or*f>olitical organization. While our 
people are' free to act as oilmens as, they may 
choose, only obeying the laws faay Christ, 
we may be sure that as ministers we »ive 
quite enough to 4» in preaching the gospel and 
visiting from house to house. Absorbed i» 
our own work we would soon pee tbe effects it 
the higher spiritual life of our members, and i* 
the revivals which would attend our ministra
tions. We would be glad W see a general 
awakening, a revival that would effet millions 
of seuls, and believe the surest way to that re
sult is the entire consecration of tbe ministers 
of Christ to their peculiar, work. And this 
work is above all others, transcendent, sublime 
and ennobling, challenging the respect of men 
and the approbating Ot God.

I

' THE SALARY OF MINISTERS. j

There are in the Untied States about sixty• 
one thousand ministers of all denominations. 
Their average salary per annum is computed to 
be about seven hundred dollars. This would 
make $22,700,000 annually paid by the Ameri
can Churches in clergymen’s salaries. If w« 
assume each clergyman to represent three per
sons, a wife and two children, making four iq 
all. weJiave then 244,000 persons to be sup
ported out of this salary fend, and this gives 
just $176 to each one. The average salary of 
three-fourths of tbe ministry is less than $600, 
aud this materially reduces the average per head 
to each member of their families. In cities 
and large villages ministerial salaries general
ly stand at a fair rate of liberality, especially 
ill file wealthier congregations. Yet this class 
represents but a small fraction of the whole, 
When taken in connection with the whole, so as

the mature experience of any of our readers 
some of these suggestions appear trifliag, let 
them remember the dictum of the great artist, 
that trifles constitute perfection, and that^per- 
fection is no trifle. It is by minute attention 
to detail that the efficient working of our Con- 
nexional organisation is best secured

These meetings should not be bold too laic 
in the rear. It la very seldom possible to hold 
them until after the September Quarterly Meet
ing. But the month of October should be im
proved to the utmost. As a rule the weather 
is favorable, and the fine moonlight evenings 
enable our friends in the country to ftavel with 
comfort. When the meetings are postponed 
too late in the year, it is often, found that 
rough, or wet, or severely cold wvathtr in
sures a thin attendance, and seriously injures 
the anniversary. The Methodists of Leeds 
set a good example to the Connexion by hold
ing their great annual meeting early in the 
autniqn.

ni i j— ,_
A missionary meeting is sure to suffer if too

many speakers be invited. In our judgment 
three full speeches are sufficient for An ordinary 
evening meeting. It has again and again hap
pened that, owing to an overcrowded pro
gramme, the speakers reserved for the latter 
part ot the meeting have really had no time to 
say anything. This has sometimes been the 
case even with the deputations specially ap
pointed to plead the cause of missions. Tbe 
half hour or more that is olteo expended to lit- 
tle purpose at the commencement of a meeting 
would be invalu tble at its close. It is well on 
every ground that laymen should take a place 
among the speakers, and not leave all the work 
to the ministers ; and there are happily many 
Methodist laymen so well able to plead for 
this cause aud so warmly attached to it, that 
there is no need to urge this point at any 
length. ,

It has long been customary to invite the.pas
tors of other Nonconformist Churches to aid 
us on the missionary platform, and they have 
responded to the invitation with fraternal cor
diality. But it has occasionally happened 
that some of tbe. more obscure Dissenting 
Ministers have so far forgotten that it is re
quired of Christian# to “be courteous” as 
to take advantage of the opportunity to attack 
our doctrines or out discipline. A man who 
cannot be relied upon to abstain from any such 
grots and wanton outrage upon all decency 
had better not be invited. We cordially en
dorse the suggestion that where possible a cler
gymen of the Established Church should also 
be asked to assist. Methodism has been compel - 
led to do so much in the way of protest against 
Ritualism that there it a possible danger of for
getting that many of tbe clergy are truly evan
gelical as ourselves. We are Car from wishing 
to abate, in the least degree, Methodist opposi
tion to the poisonous and soul-destroying errors 
of high Anglican teaching. On the other hand 
the friendship of onr Connexion ought not to 
be narrow and one-sided. We are already on 
excellent terms with many of our Dissenting 
brethren ; if the clergy desire a closer rap-

WALKIXG BEFORE GOD.

How important is the daily remembrance 
“ that all our way u are before God !" that every 
act, every thought, every desire, every word is 
registered by conscience as vicegerent, and 
laid up in his book of remembrance ! Well 
would it be for us if we walked less before men 
and more “ before God,” if in secret, in busi
ness, at home, and abroad, we heard the so
lemn voice—“ I am the Almighty God ; walk 
before me, and be thou perfect.” We may be 
unrepruvable in the sight of men, while it is a 
mere artificial walk, grounded upon base ex
ternal principles—a “walking after the flesh1 
not before God.—Bridges.

I was, to appearance, more usetul in saving 
souls when I was younger, knew less, and had 
more limited means than 1 now have. This 
diminution ot success has tried me ; but this‘also 
1 have cast upon God, and I wait for his appear
ing. I trust, if the Lord will, that roy next 
appointment may set me among a more sympa
thising people. The people here will not—no, 
they will not—stir toward the land of perfect 
love. Trade is in a miserable condition. The 
poor are distressed for bread, and the^wealth- 
ier are not thoroughly on the Lord's side. The 
modern system of being members without meet
ing in class, of being on the plan without 
preaching, and of expecting deference fora do- 
nothing sort of patronage, is trying hard to 
grow here. I bate it—have set my face against 
it—and bave laid hands upon it. We have 
just dropped the name of one such from the 
plan, it has |tirred his ire ; woujd rather it had 
brought him to repentance.—Coleys Li/e of 
Collins.

“ I WANT TO BE A MINISTER.”

More than a eenturv ago there lived in Eng
land an orphan boy with promising talents, who 
often said, “ I want to be a minister but hav
ing no money to carry out the great desire of 
his heart, his youthful spirit was often bowed 
to the earjli by disappointed hope. Once 
wealthy lady offered to pay tbe expenses at 
school if he would study and become a minister 
in her Church ; bnt the boy loved the Church 
of his fathers, and could not be induced to leave

\

The conviction is gaining strength in the 
hearts of many ministers of the gospel, that 
more can be done for society, and for the 
church, by an earnest end persistent adherence 
to the peculiar work of the church, in her own 
methods, than by dividing our hearts and minds 
in giving time and strength to moral reform, 
societies. On this point we have, for some time, 
thought with much interest,and watched the cur
rent of events to see if any facts would enable 
us to decide with more accuracy a question so 
important. Ministers of tbe gospel are gener
ous and unsuspecting,and clever men can easily 
persuade them to enter almost any public ser
vice that promises good to their fellow men. A 
pastoral charge is one of the grandest fields of 
labor any man ever held. It is enough to call 
out all the power there is in man, to awaken 
all the sympathies of hia heart and absorb every 
resource ot his nature. He cannot seek other 
avocations merely to get employment, for if bis 
congregations be Urge he cannot sufficiently at
tend to its wants, and if it be small his best 
energies should be given to building it up. In 
this great work all bis resources of mind and 
body are necessary. He needs every hour for 
his sacred studies. Pastoral visiting is the 
most potent force ever employed to increase, 
control, and unite a congregation, and it is the 
very best pulpit preparation any man ever 
tried. Tbe exacting demandsA>f city life con
sume many valuable hoars of the minister’s 
time, and if he consents to give his time to every 
call he will soon havffflo.time either lor study
ing or visiting.

We believe that the church has too long been 
the waiting maid of reform instead of the lead
er and master of every movement for tbe ele
vation of man. There is definiteness and force 
in the church ; there is only a kind of roiscel- 
Uneous good in moral reform organizations, 
Take for instance temperance, and we believe 
that there is no power against intemperance 
equal to the pulpit and the church. A minister 
can do more for temperance in leading sinners 
to Christ and in preaching against tbe sin ot 
drunkenness and the crime of liquor selling 
than by joining a half dozen temperance soci
eties, and spending half his time in attending 
their meetings. We do not say that he should 
not, on appropriate occasions, fully commit 
himself to any outside work that can be essen
tial to the safety ot bis people. He most not 
be indifferent te public wants and moral reform, 
but he must not allow heart and mind to be di
vided about these things. Our church has been 
most generous in the use of its strength lit the 
furtherance of public interests. We have been 
in the front of evey real battle fought for true

to make the general average, we have about >prtcAemaUf our mUsionary meeting, furnish an
$700 fqr each minister, or $175 per head for 
ministers’ families on tbe basis of four persons 
to each family. f

These figures conclusively show that the Am
erican clergy, considered as a class are doomed 
to be poor 4ien. Their salaries will not more 
than suffice to pay their current expenses. With 
comparatively few exceptions,they must consume 
what they earn as tail as they earn it, area with 
the most rigid economy, and this gives them no 
opportunity to lay by any surplus for the period 
ef sickness or old age. They, need something 
for the purchase of books, and are expected to 
live in a better style than would fit die condi
tion of the common laborer.

As a class, they possess at least as much ta- 
ent and learning as either of the other learned, 
professions, aad have spent as much time and 
money in preparing themselves for the work ; 
yet their .profession, estimated by iu emelu-, 
ment», promises at best merely a competency 
for the time being, with the prospect of abso
lute poverty and want the moment they are un 
able to pursue it. Old ministers and broken 
down ministers are notoriouriy not in demand 
in the Church market, and hence they are 
turned off as obsolete concerns tor younger and 
more vigorous men. generally with no accumu
lated saving, and without the ability to help 
themselves in other ways. Neither the local 
Churches nor the respective denominations 
have as yet made any adequate provisions for 
the wants of their.disabled ministry. They be
gin by payingismall salaries, sod then when 
these salaries cease in the case of those who do 
not die soon enough, they leave ministers to 
shift for themselves as best they may.

This state of things works like a practical 
hardship, and [it is such, serving to make the 
American pulpit uninviting to new incumbenU. 
It sets before the young men of tbe Church tbe 
general prospect of permanent povety if they 
enter the ministry. We do not suggest that 
preaching should be so largely paid as to be
come a grand system lor money making ; yet 
nothing is clearer than that the average salary 
of ministers in this country is at a disgracefully 
low mark. The profession is not remunerated 
in proportion to tbe value of iu services, nor 
in any due proportion to the ability of the 
Church.—Brooklyn Union.

Pkot. xîv. 10.—A good man lying on bis 
bed of sickness, and being asked—which wi 
the mom comfortable days be ever knew ? tried 
out—" O give me my mourning days ; give me 
my mourning days again, lor they were the 
joytuleet days that I ever had.

excellent opportunity for the manifestation of a 
fraternal spirit. And for our own part, we 
should rejoice to see it cultivated. On tbe mis
sionary platform Christian union may become 
a blessed reality.

The smaller meetings frequently dispense 
with the formality ot resolutions, moved, sec
onded and supported. But cm* rose Union, at 
least, should be presented—namely, that which 
appoints a commute and thanks the collectors. 
This should never be overlooked, fur ÿe mis
sions need to be remembered at other times 
than tbe anniversaries. We have been present 
at a small but very satisfactory meeting where 
tbe only resolution was one ol the above clpir- 
acter. The Report it tf‘8,nlt feature. Some
times it has been too long, at others it has been 
very slightly touched, or even set aside altoge
ther. Both of these extremes are mistakes. 
Where a series of country meetings has to be 
held in any circuit, tbeLrreparation of a report 
at once fell and e*nclu»*”>» worth tbe labour. 
Sometimes tbe intereeW* .the Missionary So
ciety m»v be served almost as well by a state
ment, if the speaker will be at the pains Vflkc 
quaint himself sufficiently with facts and details. 
But a brief report is generally preferable, and 
is so easily prepared that a meeting, even in 
small country places, should not be left without 

Missionary information is what is need
ed, end nothing tends to secure hearty and In
telligent support so much as this. Our mis
sions plead their own cause when they are fairly 
placed before a Christian audience. Speakers 
will do well not to leave details of the work too 
much to the report, however fall it may be ; 
many an earnest missionary speech would be 
vastly improved by a few more missionary facts.

One word to the collectors. It is a very 
serious evil to leave tbe annual subscriptions till 
the meeting is just at band, and then to press 
for them when three or four public collections 
are about to follow. A collector wbo leaves 
all to the last moment in this way inflicts posi
tive damage upon tbe Society's revenue, and in
terferes —sometimes very much—with a sub
scriber’s enjoyment of the anniversary. We 
will also take leave to remind local committees 
that when a series of meeting» bas been decided 
upon for a deputation, tbe arrangements should 
be adhered to. Any departure from tbe pro
gramme may involve great inconvenience to the 
ministers travelling as tbe deputation, and some 
heavy additional expense to the Society. For 
example, it has happened that some meeting 
fixed far the middle of a deputation’# wort has 
been given up, and the committee have resolv
ed to their own arrangements, sod bold

I



evenings 1
the meeting et another time. Two minister* 
hare been' compelled to return home in the mid
dle of their work for a day or two, and then to 
come beck to it, thus entailing needless extra 
charges for travelling. At a time when the 
Society is again encumbered with a debt, it 
should be carefully borne in mind that to 
save costs is one way M increasing available in- spoke a few

__ a* if in
Missionary meetings should be distinctly aad 

specially religious meetings. They are held in 
places set apart for religious worship, and with 
which associations ot the most sacred charac
ter are connected. They are held to promote 
interest in the great work of the world's salva
tion, and all their proceedings should be care
fully regulated so as to be in harmony with this 
principle. We do not desire to be character
ised by funeral sadness, but their danger some
times lies in quite another direction. Jokes 
made merely for the sake pf joking, facetious 
stories having little or no connection with mis
sionary work, and personal banter interchanged 
ynong speakers, can do but little to promote 
solid interest in a great religious enterprise.
At times, indeed, they savour a great deal too 
much of that “ foolish talking and jesting” 
which are especially “ not convenient” when the 
great theme under consideration is the dying 
love of the Redeemer, and the peril of an alien
ated and rebellious world. We have heard of 
missionary, meetings being turned into prayer- 
meetings in order to help some distressed peni
tents; we have been present at missionary 
meetings which stood jn little danger of any such 
interruption. After making every possible al
lowance lor friendly freedom and a genial or 
lively disposition, it cannot but be admitted 
that there is at then a lamentable waste ot most 
precious time. Elaborate compliments, too, 
ark as much out of place upon the platform as 
elaborate jests. We repeat that what is really 
wanted is missionary information, detail of 
evangelical progress. And now and then a 
missionary meeting is held in which the want of 
missionary information is painfully conspicuous.
The speakers discourse de omnibus rebut et qai- 
batdam alii»—about everything, in short, but 
Christian missions. The ideal of a missionary 
meeting may be found in the Acts of the Apos
tles* where the returning evangelists pass, like 
a modern missionary deputation, through a 
series of towns “ declaring the conversion of 
the Gentiles,” and causing “ great joy unto all 
the brethren.”

But the responsibility for a good meeting does 
not rest with the platform alone. The people 
have an important share of duty, and are under 
solemn obligations to discharge it. Public 
meetings have become so plentiful, are held 
for such a variety of objects (sometimes of a 
very insignificant nature), and often so wret
chedly conducted, that with many people they 
are altogether at a discount. The time was 
when our missionary meetings stood almost 
alone, or, at any rate, had comparatively few 
rivals. Their complete success has no doubt 
greatly stimulated the growth of public meet
ings as an institution. But matters have now 
come to such a pass that in most country towns 
there is a meeting every week, and in large 
towns there is an unbroken succession of these 
appeals to the public. The inevitable result 
follows : a strong reaction sets in, and many a 
luckless orator wastes his eloquence upon a beg
garly array of empty benches. Bnt this reac
tion ought not to be allowed to affect the great 
work of missions to the heathen. We desire to 
make our emphatic strenuous protest against so 
mischievous a tendency. Cnristian principle 
and Christian seal must determine that whatever 
else may fail, the missionary meeting thall suc
ceed. It must stand pre-eminent, and not be 
suffered to disappear in the crowd of minor ef
forts and associations. There is some danger 
lest the paramount importance and claims of 
the work should not be sufficiently realised.
Meetings are abundant—perhaps too abundant 
—but It behoves Christian men and women to 
consider tchat the missionary meeting repre
sents, and how much depends upon it. There 
are happily many places where the missionary 
anniversary is always a great occasion, antici
pated and welcomed with true and noble hear
tiness.

But some Congregations appear to need an 
increase cf missionary zeal, and to remember 
the "sacred character and inestimable importance 
of the work which from year to year is com
mended to their sympathies. There are some 
persons who, with great want of discrimination, 
place the missions in the rank and file of their 
religious contributions. They give an annual 
guinea to the local dispensary, another to the 
fund for Christmas festive charities, and ano
ther—to help in sending forth the Gospel of the 
grâce of God “ to every creature under hea
ven !” And m the same it may be feared that 
the missionary meeting is regarded by some 
as being just one among a miscellaneous crowd 
of annual gatherings. This must not be. If 
the Church is to do its duty to the world, and if 
individual Christians are to acquit themselves 
of their responsibility to their Master, the 
missionary work must stand high in place and 
honour. Tbe call of duty is loud ; never, per
haps, louder than at the present solemn crisis 
in the world’s history. Ere now missionary la" 
hour has greatly stimulated the religious life of 
Methodism ; our hope and prayer is that it may 
do so again, and even more abundantly.—Lon
don Watchman. .

with no special interest fcthe service. A few cheep Daily press and cheap copies of stand.
i befyre bis death, be remarked ; “ 1 
• Lord thou k newest that I love thee,” 

and then added after a moment of silence. “I 
always could, though sometimes my love has 
beeneold." TV* last conflict took place on Sa
turday morning. He beckoned me to hie side, 

Milfigibfe words, threw up bis 
thands as if in earnest wrestling prayer, and 

I wSBeSro. A. S. Tuttle was repeating, seme 
precious Scripture promises, exclaimed “ Glo
ry, glory, glory.” Those who noticed the ex
pression of sweet peace which passed over his 
features at thetaep*e»t, will qat soon forget it!
“ Don't tell me how be died, but bow he lived " 
said John Newton to a person reporting the 
last words of a deceased friend. In the 
case of our departed brother we can dwell upon 
bis course in life and bis words in death with 
deep te*isfsctinn The logic of the life is more 
powerful than those of tbe lips.

He lived so as to be missed. We shall miss 
him ; bow much we do not yet know. We lean
ed upon him heavily, perhaps, too heavily ; the 
matter-of-course way in which be attended to 
the slightest details of church work certainly 
tempted us to do so. His brethren in the 
Quarterly Meeting, willing workers themselves, 
—never harbored a jealous thought respecting 
him, but unanimously sustained him in the 
office of Circuit Steward, Leader, and Trus
tee, until he resigned them' all into the 
hands of his Father and God. *

We thonght of him, as yesterday morning we 
looked upon his face for the last time on earth, 
as one who had served his generation by the 
will of God, and had fallen asleep. Stephen 
Fu ton was not given up by us without a strug- 

We prayed for his recovery until the 
master seemed to say, “ Talk no more of the 
matter ;” then we prepared to yield him up.— 
The conflict is over. The will of the Lord is 
best; we cannot just see how, but we are 

learning therewith to be content.”
Want of time, not fear, prevents us from re

viewing hi* public life.', The fact that for a 
number of years be represented Cumberland 
county in the Legislature, and that at the time 
of hit death be was Gustos of the same county, 
will give an idea of the estimation in which be 
was held. He was an active member of the 
Sons of Temperance. We happen to know that 
some years since, hi* refusal when a member of 
the Government, to drink wine at Government 
House, brought upon him for a time the ill-will 
of the Governor, who however afterward 
showed that be knew how to appreciate firmness 
of principle and purpose. A very Urge num
ber of persons showed their esteem for him by 
following his remains to the grave.

With the grief of his bereaved family, 
stranger intertneddleth not. In the hour of se
vere trial, they are graciously sustained.

T. )V. S.
Wallace, October 26tt, 1870.

ard works in every branch of literature. 
And it is matter of exultation that the best
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book known to maa is the cheapest volume 
in the world.

Remarkable progress has been made dur
ing the fifty years past in the matter of pub
lic education. All civilized countries have 
not in this matter moved with equal pace 
and some have scarcely moved at all. Yet 
tbe general advance has been great.

The jurisprudence of the civilized world 
has been greatly purified and elevated with
in the memory of the present generation 
Unjust and barbarous laws have been re
pealed, and otherwise imperfect laws have 
been amended. Never was the Statute 
Book of Christendom so consonant with the 
spirit of justice and humanity as it is to-day 

Wonderful progress has been made in 
Great Britain during the half century 
closing in freeing the operations of trade 
and commerce front the fetters of unnatural 
and injurious restrictions ; and something 
has been done elsewhere in the same direc
tion.

Notwithstanding the advances made by 
modern Society in the matter dwelt upon 
the millenium seems very far off. Society 
still finds itself confronted and threatened 
by the existence of evils dangerous and 
deadly. Civilized communities still endure 
grievances and burdens hard to be borne 
Intricate problems involving interests of the 
highest importance still await solution 
and myriads and millions of men are still 
living without God in the world. Yet 
what has been accomplished may be re
garded as a sort of earnest of greater 
things to come.

The destruction of serfage in Russia and 
of slavery in the United States and in the 
British Empire were surely grand events, 
The development on the Temperance Re
form is a most noteworthy and encouraging 
fact. The marvellous growth and success 
of Protestant Missionary effort during the 
past half century are to be Recognized with 
adoring gratitude, especially when regard
ed in connection with those Providential 
events which have thrown almost the en
tire world open to Missionary enterprise 

Surveying these things, it cannot 
doubted in what direction the finger of God 
is pointing or whither the footsteps of our 
race are tending. The path that remains 
to be trodden may be here and there rugged, 
storm beaten, perilous and night-wrapt 
and many weak-hearted or rebellious may 
fall out of the line of march, and perish by 
the way. But that path is ever upward 
and it wends stigjght on toward the glory

corps of assistant editors and contributors, honorable and grateful. Alas for us ! The 
among the ablest writers of the Church. He boon was granted ; but whether the appli- 
gives his readers weekly, the religions news1 cants died by the way or sank amid ocean, 
of the world to a greater extent than is found we never learned ! ’

In the depths of city population we nextin any other paper of the Church, official or 
unofficial.
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of the country may interest your readers,

were situated, and
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death, as we believe, it proves, is a phen- and defining “ by virtue of his 
omenon of quite another order of historic apostolic authority,” has committed > , 
importance. Succumbing ns ft has sue , to the view that the «cmvc-al ,,o*vwU :f 
cumbed. after a durait.» of some 1.150 ceseary in the divine plat, to the ■— *" 
years, to the national idea—(the question jot the spiritual duties of the Vicar of VV

the Papal ; And now the very Pope who ha» exnr,-^

F
Several recent publications are worthy of, «^Y evening, when the last service of relt- 
note. Meters. Charles Scribner et Ce., S10n had ^en performed (did they hope to 
have completed « Fronde’s History of Eng-1 «“*1 »* modified?) that gentle rap at the 
land,” in 12 vols. This is a work of rare > door would call us to the help of the needy, 
interest, for brilliancy of style—for keen Now it was some youth who travelled thi- 
analysis of character—for picturesque sim- ther ln search of employment and lacked the 
nlicitv—fordescrintive and nassionate now- means to pay for a bed. Yes, it was true

. found tbe reputation ot | to be addressed to the people of ...e » <>p.,i j aiki now tne very l'ope who t,a.
clergymen lor everyday benevolence stood , Males is we are told, to be wuether or not j himself on these matters with the great,^

* just been <1*.higher that ever! Very frequently on Sun- they desire an “ Italy one and indivisible”) j ness and vigour and Who* • • ... .. .i.............. - ;—an idea against which it has, ,, . , , onl>" made [dared infallible in nil such utterance. ,,
head durin| the last twenty years by the | deprived ol the temporal power under 
atd of the Emperfir’s French garrison, the cumstances which seetu to promise that ih.i 
tall of the temporal power really marks an 
epoch if not as important as the great poli-

pay
the stench of bad rum was upon, him, but 
a kind, dear Lady had given him the spirits
to rub on his eyes for a disease with which dominance of one nation and the inferiority 
they were afflicted ! Wouldwere afflicted ! » on Id we give a 
shilling? Or a man and his wife ( !), from 
the country yesterday, where they had left, 
only at that late date, our brother Minister, 
whose name they spoke with great famili
arity, and who had helped them on their 
way. The man we might have understood, 
but a second in distress, and that second a 
mute downcast woman ! We were un
manned. It was a great shock to our cre
dulity to see this v eritable couple in a few 
weeks afterward, with the addition of a 
scrofulous babe, emerging from a vile den

plicity—for descriptive and passionate pow
er, stands unrivalled in all historic writ
ings, unless Macaulay's first vol. be an ex
ception. They continue the publication of 
their *• Illustrated Library of Wonders ?’ 
have issued some fifteen vols., and as many 
more are soon to follow. Every vol. is a 
treasure, and for choice, instructive family 
reading, we know of nothing its equal.
Their able and interesting monthly, “ Hours 
at Home," bas changed its title to “ Scrib
ner’s Monthly,” and has connected with 
it, “ Putnam’s Magazine.” It is to be rich
ly illustrated, and conducted by Dr. J. G.
Holland, one of our most popular writers.

A new and complete edition of the “ Life 
and Works of the Rev. F. W Robertson, 
incumbent of Brighton,” in two vols., has 
been issued by the Messrs. Harpers, and by 
its extraordinary cheapness, is placed with
in the reach of all desiring to possess the 
life and writings of this gifted minister.
They have also issued the “ Memoir of the 
Rev. John Scudder, M. D., thirty-six years 
amissionary in India,” by Rev. J. B. Water- 
bury, D.D. This is a most excellent work, 
worthy to be placed beside Wayland’s Life 
of Dr. Jndson. Dr. Scudder was a most 
remarkable man, a most devout, earnest 
Christian, and a most devoted and success
ful missionary, and for thirty-six years toil
ed in the self-sacrificing spirit of his Master 
in heathen India, to bring its wretched, de
graded population to Christ. The work 
should be read by every Christian

The author of the “ Philosophy of the 
Han of Salvation," Rev. J. B. Walker, D.
D., is again before the public in two vols., 
entitled, “The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, 
or the Philosophy of tbe Divine Operation 
in the Redemption of man,” and “ The Liv
ing Questions ot the Age.” The first is 
designed as the second vol. of the “ Philoso
phy of the Plan of Salvation,” and is 
most valuable contribution to onr biblical 
literature. The author is one of the best 
thinkers of the age, and writes with great 
clearness and force. He treats the subject 
of the “Divine Operation in (he Redemp
tion of man,” in a masterly manner, illus
trating it with great beauty and power,
The second volume discusses the “ Living 
Questions of the Age,” such as are now 
forced upon us by the Skeptical Unitarians her minister so blandly, as to captivate us 
and Transcendeutalists ; better known per- " 1 ’ "L~
haps as “ Liberal Christianity." This is a 
work for the times and should he widely cir
culated and read. These vols, are issued

tical revolution epoch of the last century, 
or the great philosophical revolution of the 
century previous at least much more so 
than any which only dates the relative pre-

aud bloated with the drink supplied by the 
benevolence of our city clergy. In self-de
fence we hit at length upon an expedient 
Our city-missionary was a citizen of many 
years standing,—shrewd in judging men’s 
motives and unsparing in denouncing their 
sins. Him we made the almoner of our 
little bounty. More than once our meek, 
lachrymose beggars, on being told that we 
would accompany them to the residence ot 
Mr. C—, tor consultation, in dread of an 
exposure from the simple mention of the ment rooted in tin 
man, have slammed the door back in our lions of the people.

. promise that that
deprivation will be final. Can there be , 
harder blow at the doctrine of the iufalUbi). 
ity ?”

The history of the temporal power 
“ The Vicar of Christ ” has, indeed, been» 
strange parody on the history of Him who* 
Vicar he claims to be—of hint of w hom lt 
is written that w hen he “ perceived that 
they would come and take him by force t# 
make him a king, he departed into* moun. 
tain himselt alone.” His •* Vicars,” on the 
contrary, as they proudly term themselves, 
when they have seen the people coming In- 
force to take away their kingdom, have 
summoned all the powers of the world u> 
defend and fort ity the mountain on w hich 
they are enthroned—not «lotte, but sinon» 
pa laws ami courts. Hitherto there ha» 

, almost alwnvs been some one of these now
theory, is n civil government built upon, ers which thought it it* interest to lend*» 
the sand. 1 lie l ltramontaocs have olte i I aili Nllw, for ,lle til>t ,|la, ay ‘ 
told us that “ the rains descended and the ’ 
floods came, and the wind blew and beat 
upon that house, and it fell not, for it was 
founded on a rook”—the rock of Peter.—
To this the world can now reply that at 
least as far as civil government is concern
ed their assertion is false—for “ it fell, and 
great was the fall of it.” The “ infallible"
Church, after 1,150 years’ trial, has failed 
to construct a single solid society or govern- 

conscience anti affcc-

of another. The end of the temporal power 
means the failure of an experiment of great 
grandeur, to which all the energy of the 
most popular and successful of Christian 
Churches has been heart and soul devoted. 
It means the failure of ecclesiastical ideas 
to override the affinities of national and 
popular feeling. It means a confession of 
the imposs:bility of making a church do 
duty for a nation, lt menus a practical 
demonstration that a civil government built 
upon a theological system and a dogmatic

likely to be permanently withheld. Th« 
sceptre is departed from the Pontiff and tht 
lawgiver from between his feet : and he h», 
to leant once more the lesson of the Esrlv 
Church, how to leaven with spiritual U-atcii 

world in which he exerts no extetyul 
[tower.

lace, with an oath for the energy of which 
we would never have given them credit !

Were there any Beggars in Athens? It 
is certain that not even Athenian wisdom

The domestic feelings of Christendom tri
umphed over the Church at the time of the 
Reformation, for she attempted to override 
in»; cad of pacifying them, The national

in our day, nor the most resonant scLolas- | feelings of Christendom triumph over her 
tic reputation can terrify the professional j now, for the same reason ; she has not sanc- 
tramp. In the palmy hours of Academic j tioned and sanctified the political aspira- 
demonstratlon, when Doctors of Divinity t'ons of nations, but on the contrary, striv-
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of the sunrise.

J. R.

(Dtitoarg.
MR. STEPOKX FULTON.

Dear Doctor,—‘kQr[ will he sorry to hear 
that Stephen Fulton As* left us. Yesterday we 
placed bis remains where the dust of not a few 
of Abe “ dead in Christ ” rest : in the old bury- 
ing-ground surrounding our Church. Mr. Ful
ton was attacked by fever nearly nine weeks 
since, bnt was so tar restored as to be able to 
transact some private business, and attend our 
Quarterly Meeting at the Parsonage on the Cth 
iust. Pleased as we all were to see him again 
with us, we could not but mark with fear the 
physical weakness with which he evidently 
struggled, and were saddened rather than sur
prised when a few days alter we found him un
able to leave his bed. All that the skill of the 
doctor and the constant care of an affectionate 
family could do. was done, but in vain. A sol
emn midnight call led us to his bedside on Fri
day night last. Contrary to our expectations, 
he lingered until Sabbath afternoon, and then 
calmly passed away.

Stephen Fulton did not “live unto himself.” 
On a certain Sabbath more than forty years ago, 
James Htnnigar, then stationed at Wallace, 
with William Smith and Thomas Crosthwaite, 
on their way to tbe District Meeting, held three 
services at and near the Village. Jai. Heni- 
gar offered what was intended to be the closing 
prayer of the last service, " Lord,” said he 
must I go away without seeing any fruit of my 
labours ?” Just then an arrow from God’s qui
ver reached young Fulton, and he cried out in 
anguish ol soul. The meeting was continued 
for two hours, sud two or three, Stephen Ful
ton among them, found peace that evening. 
Hi* was a dear case of sudden conversion. He 
went, he told me, to the old chapel that evening

What a wonderful half century is that 
which has passed away since January, 
1820 !• What changea have almost every
where taken place in the world since that 
half century began ! What an astonishing 
stride forward the human race has taken 
in some directions during fifty years ! It 
fills one with amazement to consider what 
has been effected within that period.

It is instructive to take even a rapid and 
superficial glance at the progress made dur
ing that time in the world generally. Such 
a glance enables one clearly to perceive to
ward what goal Providence is urging man
kind forward.

The last fifty years has given Ocean 
Steam Navigation to the world, a boon pro
ductive of benefits incalculable great. The 
world owes to less than the last fifty years 
its Railroad and Magnetic Telegraph sys
tems ; and these in connection with Ocean 
Steam Navigation have wrought surprising 
and most beneficial changes in every part 
of the globe occupied by civilized man 
How could we now exist without the steam
boat, the Rail Car, and the Telegraph 
Line?

If the inventions named have practically 
shortened distance and for some purposees 
annihilated space, a multitude of other in
ventions have during the closing half cen 
tury economised labor and multiplied the 
power of production. The capacity of the 
machinery contrived since 1820 for work
ing in metals, in wood, in stone, in earth, in 
textiles, is something only less than magi
cal. The powers of machinery are signal
ised, by the fireside, in the workshop, on 
the sea, in the mine, on the field, and, in 
fact, wherever man earns his bread by the 
sweataof his beaded brow or by the flexible 
muscles of his cunning right hand.

Vast stores of gold have been discovered 
and utilized within the period to whjch we 
refer, and which have had the effect of 
greatly stimulating and expanding the 
world's commerce and generally increasing 
the sum total of the comfort enjoyed by 
mankind.

Among the social benefits attained 
through the progress made in art and 
science during the past fifty years may 
surely be numbered those resulting from the 
invention and development of tbe art of 
sun-painting. We cannot doubt but, that 
the domestic affections have ia numberless 
instances been nourished and strengthened 
by the aids to recollection of the dead and 
one distant furnished by the achievements 
of photography.

The engines and instruments of warfare 
recently perfected, if they have- not aug
mented the happiness of the nations, have 
at least illustrated the marvellous power of 
the human mind. And it may be that the 
iron-clad ships and the breech-loading gun 
large and little are not to be entirely 
regarded as necessary evils.

But whatever may be affirmed or deni
ed on that subject, it is gratifying 
know that the progress of médit»! science 
has in civilized countries,-through the Di
vine blessing, within the last half century, 
perceptibly lengthened the average durati
on of human life.

Tbe facilities now possessed for the diffu
sion of knowledge could scarcely have been 
dreamt of fifty years ago. Successive im
provements ia printing machinery and in 
many coentries the remission of onerous 
taxes on knowledge have given the world a

UNITED STATES CORRESPOND
ENCE.

RELIGIOUS.

Since qpr campmeetings, the revival in
fluence rests largely on the Churches. Most 
of our Societies are sharing more or less in 
this influence. In many instances, exten
sive revivals are in progress. In one of our 
New England Churches, fifty-eight were re
ceived iuto full membership iu the Church 
from probation, a few Sabbaths since, the 
fruit of the revival that has been in progress 
there for sometime. Our campmeetings 
were seasons of remarkable religious inter
est. We know of no instance for many 
years, in which the Spirit was poured out 
so copiously on these meetings as during 
the present season. The reviving, quick
ening influences of these meetings have been 
carried j into the churches, aud the result is 
the revival spirit is becoming quite preva
lent, and we are expecting a great work of 
grace in the conversion of siuners during 
the present fall and coming winter.

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCES 

have all been held for the season, and the 
reports for the year, are most encouraging, 
tie increase in the membership may not be 
aTlarge as it has been in some previous 
years, but it will be large. The work has 
been prosperous in all parts of the country

CHURCH BUILDING
has been carried on very extensively. Many 
of tht new church edifices are among the 
best in the country. Old ones, hi many in
stances, are removed to better localities, 
enlarged and improved. The Methodists 
have the largest amount of church proper
ty by far of any denomination in the country.

’
OCR EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS 

are exceedingly encouraging. The older 
literary institutions are most of them be
coming strong, with endowments, sufficient 
to meet their current expenses. Those re
cently started are struggling for want of 
funds, as nearly all new literary institutions 
have to, but they will soon reach a point of 
ease, strength and power. The two pro
jected Universities, one at Syracuse, New 
York, and the other at Boston, Mass., will 
ultimately become the great literary institu
tions of the Church. They are promised 
endowments that will place them high 
among the first class literary institutions of 
the country.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS OF THE CHURCH 
is a power, doing a great work, and exert
ing a mighty iofltleuce for Methodism 
throughout the country. It is distinguish
ed among us by official, and unofficial, the 
former being under the control of the Gen
eral Conference f the latter not thus con
trolled, nevertheless as strictly Methodistic, 
and as earnestly devoted to the interests of 
Methodism. Among them we may in
stance “ Zion’s Herald,” of Boston ; “ Tbe 
Methodist," of New York, and “ The Me
thodist Home Journa.l” of Philadelphia. 
Zion’s Herald is the oldest paper in the 
Methodist Church in the country, and the 
oldest Methodist paper in the world, its 
publication dating back to 1823. It 
is published by a company called “ The 
Boston Wesleyan Association,” who have 
just completed a maniticent structure on 
Bloomfield Street, Boston, called “The 
Wesleyan Asscialion Building,” at an ex
pense of 8300,000, in which the Herald is 
to be issued hereafter ; where the Metho
dist'Book Depository is to be kept, and 
which will be the headquarters of New 
England Methodism. The Herald is an 
earnest, sprightly, able paper, intensely Me
thodistic, independent in its thought uud ut
terances, taking high ground on all moral 
questions and reforms, striking hard blows 
for truth and righteousness, in distinction 
from what is known as “ liberal Christian
ity,” and is urging the Church on in her 
aggressive movements, and to the highest 
»tate of spiritual life. Its editor, the Rev. 
Gilbert Haven, ia a live man, and wields a 
pen of power, never compromises with er
ror or sin, and is aggressive in hie views 
and plane, lie has sailed around him a

were moving about us in all the august state
liness of official dignity, when only purity 
and integrity, one would suppose, could 
dare obtrude into the sunshine, we were 
once approached by a beggarly dame. 
Quick and natty and cleanly she was to a 
Inuit. Her appearance was prepossessing, 
aud her story melted our heart. Her daugh
ter had beeu ill in this one village ; she, the 
tenderest of all mothers, had come to her 
aid ; but only yesterday the daughter had 
recovered and left ior the far west. She 
had relied on the daughter tor the means of

eu to crush them. Ileuee the slow dwindling 
of the political power of the Papacy, up to 
the moment of its dissolution. The secular 
power of the Papacy arose from the most 
natural possible causes. When the Goths 
and Lombards invaded Italy, the only 
power which stood firm and undismayed 
was the power which rested on a deep spir
itual faith ; and of course around it the ele
ments of a now secular society began rapid
ly to crystallise. It has just fallen from 
causes precisely corresponding to those 
from which it arose. Instead of everting

by Messrs. J. B. Lippencott et Co., Phila.
The Life of Christ, by Dr. Hanna, in 

six vols, is completed by Messrs. Robert 
Carter <6 Bros.—the best Life of Christ, in all 
respects, yet written. They have also just 
issued “ Saving Knowledge" by Rev. Drs. 
Guthrie & Blaikie ; “ Heroes of Hebrew 
History,” by Bishop Wilberforce ; “ Life 
and Deeds worth Knowing About,” by Rev. 
W. F. Stevenson, and the Life of Rev. 
JohnMiiner, by Rev. Dr. Horatius Bo- 
nar. These are all excellent works, and 
and admirably adapted to family reading. 
The imprint of the publishers on an v publi
cation is a sufficient guarantee that the work 
is of value.

Memorials of the English Martyrs,” by 
Rev. C. B. Tayler, is a most interesting vol., 
just issued by the “ American Tract Socie
ty,” Boston. The author takes us to the 
various scenes of martyrdom in England, 
and shows us what Popery has doue to 
crush religious liberty, and that it pos
sesses the same spirit now, aud would man
ifest it but for controling circumstances 
It is a very timely publication.

The “ Congregational Sabbath school and 
Publishing Society,” of Boston, have issued 
the “ Martyr church ; a narrative of the in
troduction, progress, and triumph of Chris
tianity in Madagascar," by Rev. Wm. El
lis. The author is well known by his pre
vious works—“ Polynesian Researches,” 
and “ Three visits to Madagascar." The 
present vol., shows what Christianity can 
do in saving the heathen, and presents the 
wonderful triumphs of the Gospel, such as 
have scarcely been equalled since the Apos
tolic age. It is inspiring to read it.

Messrs. Zeufler', McCurdy <t Co., have 
published “ Ôur Father’s House ; or the 
Unwritten Word,” by Rev. Dauiel March, 
D.D. All who have read the author’s 
“ Night Scenes of the Bible,y will be sure 
to read this vol. The style is charming. 
Its subjects—twenty-seven in all—are treat
ed with great ability, and iu a manner that 
gives them a peculiar interest and force. 
Every page is full of living, stirring thought, 
and glowing eloquence. It contains 560(pp., 
and is issued in the best style of the art.

returning. Behold now her sad plight ! she I a creative, sustaining and sanitary itifltt- 
was moreover, a Methodist, aud spoke of encc on the affairs of the world, it had for

centuries been exerting a cramping and de- 
forthwith. Our hand was moving in the «tractive influence upon them. Instead of 
direction of our scanty store of dollars when standing ns a fresh spiritual power among 
a happy thought came to my aid. Would \ the discords of earthly passions, uttering 
she step over to Mr. Si, who had once ' the voie# of the purest consciences, and 
been a minister on the Circuit from which i boldly opposing the march of stately injus-
she hailed, and request of him a uole of re
commendation ? That she would, iu a short 
space she returned. Mr. S. was from home ; 
hut his good lady sent us a most unqualfied

lice, it had becorfie a power that finessed 
with Courts for its own temporal safety- 
that too often blessed priuues who had their 
feet on the uecks of the people, if only they

OUR MODERN BEGGAR.

Most of us solace our consciences with 
the thought that we meet our duty to the 
poor by meeting liberally at our doors those 
who come there for charity. Vain conclu
sion ! What claim have the large majori
ty of our beggars to the term “ our poor’ 
Begging has become a profession of very 
considerable ingenuity and success. The 
real poor have to he sought ; these; come 
diligently aud clamorously. The real poor 
hide their sorrows from the world ; these 
thrust their rags and ulcers under every 
one’s eyes. The real poor divulge their 
needs only to the rarest friends ; these set 
them forth by the eloquence of any authori
ty who will favor them with a parchment. 
The real poor are neglected aud forgotten : 
these fattcu on the luxuries of heuevoleuce 
or die in drunkenness through misdirected 
charity.

Why do these common vagrants select so 
persistently as their dupes the Ministers of 
the Gospel? Is it because faith in the be- 
noveleut prompting» of religion is deeply 
ingrained in the very lowest natures? Or 
is it that they fiud this class less shrewd 
and read in humanity—more open to a 
right-down raid of roguery? Most of us 
have lost many dollars and not a little pa
tience with ourselves before accepting the 
conclusion that hypocrisy could ever don 
the garb of poverty and suffering : aud we 
have lost still more before determining to 
give only when clearest proofs of worthi
ness were presented. What a volume 
would that he which would set forth the 
impostures thus practiced upon parsons ! 
Let us give a leaf or two from a single 
uote-book.

Onr first Parsonage was a lodge in a lit
tle wilderness. Far from Iqtniuu abodes 
and shut out from sight of travellers, we 
might surely count upon immunity from 
beggarly solicitation. But they came. Not 
the common tramps with bandages aud pe
titions and redolent of murderous whiskey, 
but the genteel who lied fallen into straits, 
who had been overtaken by misfortune far 
from home, and needed only tbe loan of 
means to return, and they would surely be

assurai!cfe that all was right. While the j supported tbe Pope against his enemies— 
neat little dame refreshed herself at our ex- that resisted despotism (as in Poland) only

when despotism happened to be schismatic 
—that withdrew its half-fr rmed aud faltering 
blessing on Italian freedom the moment it 
seemed likely to endanger Papal authority. 
—and, in a word, more then compensated 
the wholesome influence of the most spirit
ual elements in its Christian -faith, by its 
public exhibition of political imbecility, 
helplessness and time-serviug towards the 
powers of the world

The fall of the temporal power is so great 
an event, not merely because it marks the 
final failure of the first greet and serious at
tempt to such a spiritual theology, system
atically iuto tlie political aud social out
works of every-day life, but because it can
not but modify tlie attitude of millions to
wards the authority of the only Church 
which wields a really great external au- 
thority—an authority independent of the 
spiritual truth it preaches—over the imag
inations and consciences of men. The 
“ Eternal City” has been a sort of standing 
monument to the power of that Church and 
her great place iu history. The Pope has 
been a spiritual power standing apart from 
all the world, in the capital of the old pagan 
empire over which he triumphed—nay, at 
the centre, we may say, of all human his
tory—on an island which defied the gross 
authority of political States. The Roman 
Catholics have been quite right iu their al
most instinctive feeling that this position of 
his had a great charm for I lie imaginations 
of men—that his subjection of the authori 
ty of any secular power would lutve dissi-

pense, we quietly slipped over to Mr. S. 
and learned that our guest was an imposter 
and a drunkard ! years afterward at a sta
tion 250 miles removed from the village al
luded to, our uatty sprightly little dame 
stepped into the Parsonage one flue day, 
and holding u class-ticket under our very 
eyes, signed by the minister ou her circuit, 
aud bearing her own veritable name, She up
braided us with our previous incredulty, and 
asked now to be trusted iu her secoud-tnis- 
fortuue. That ticket as we subsequently 
learned from the minister was purloined 
from the drawer of an honest member of 
the church, whose name was similar to her 
own !

The secular Papers remind us to-day of 
another instance, and the last we shall men
tion. A letter written with strong German 
accent came to us a month ago through the 
Post Office. This was followed by the wri
ter himselt’, a man of florid countenance with 
black coat, polished boots aud the air of a 
well-to-do farmer. He was about to set up 
a Coat and Shoe establishment in our town, 
had hired the shop aud intended to leave for 
the purposd of bringing on his wife aud 
merchandise. A parcel with money await
ed him in Halifax at the Express office. 
Four dollars from us would be a great fa
vour and would be refunded immediately. 
His wife was a member of onr church ; aud 
he exhibited a letter writteh by a Methodist 
ministerial probationer addressed to our u|>- 
plicant. We asked for some name of re
ference,—some friend or acquaintance. He 
had none. His letters aud visits became 
troublesome in the extreme, till an abrupt 
sentence dismissed him. He was uext seen 
on the Railway : had changed his mind and 
manners, aud was now bent on going to 
Sackville to study for the ministry ! more 
recently he was heard of as coveting a 
place among the students of Wolfville ; aud 
iu all these instances he solicited money 
with considerable success.

We are uow told that he hud speut some 
time iu the Penitentiary, and the Police 
would be glad of the opportunity to form a 
second acquaintance with one of the most 
accomplished of beggars.

What relation, then, exists between the
Poor aud the Beggar ? N.

Rev. H. Pickard, D. D.,—Our meetings 
at Oxford have been attended with very gra
cious results, about fifty have united with the 
Church. Twenty-five were publicly baptized by 
pouring. We hope they all may be faithlul 
unto death. Last Sabbath, about eighty ap
proached the table of the Lord, it was an inter
esting occasion.

W. Tweedy.
Hirer Philip, Oct 28. lfr, 0.

* $lisrtil;mtons.
THE FALL OF THE “ TEMPORAL 

POWER.”

(From tlie Spectator.)
As we are apt to take a good deal more 

notice ot a great fire in the next street 
than of those vast hydrogen cyclones in the 
sun, whose flames sweep over millions of 
miles, so it is not perhaps unnatural that in 
watching the military agony of France, we 
have paid far too little attention to an event 
which is as much more important than its 
proximate cause, as is an explosion in the 
centre of our system than a wee bonfire on 
the surface of one of its smallest planets. 
The relative strength of France aud Ger
many is but the incident of a generation, 
which, as it has changed iu one direction 
with the growth of oue set of periodic 
causes, may just as well change in another 
direction with the growth of another set ol 

,periodic causes ; there is nothing in the 
great reverses of France and successes of
Germany which need he more thau tempo
rary, nothing iu them which marks the end 
or beginning of an age. But the death ot
the Temporal Power of the Papacy, if fice of pastor and doctor

position, aud assimilated his position to I hat 
of the ordinary religious potentates of earth 
the various patriarchs aud archbishops who 
are subjects to the laws of their respective 
States, and are uuable to emancipate their 
minds from the influences which those laws 
naturally exercise. With the temporal 
power that distinctive position departs. 
Wherever he stays or goes, the Pope will 
have to reckon with the powers that be. 
Even of the Leonine city should be perman
ently left under his rule, he will not be able 
within so narrow a realm to bid defiance to, 
the civil laws o the city, and kingdom from 
which that realm is hallowed out. The 
tradition of centuries will he broken. The 
singular destiny which has appeared—no 
doubt very falsely—to protect him abso
lutely from tbe rude interference of human 
politics, will lie at an end. There will no 
longer be a spot of earth where a Roman 
Catholic penetrated with the ecclesiastical 
system in which he has been educated cun 
live without incurring rude collisions with 
actual life of the age. The protective sys
tem established over the conscience—which, 
however, in the Roman States has unfortu
nately not proved inconsistent with such 
great concessions to the spirit of the world 
as the establishment of State lotteries—will 
have to consult everywhere the conditions 
imposed by the morale of his political socie
ties amidst which tbe church finds herself. 
Undoubtedly, one great fascination of Ro
man Catholicism will have disappeared. 
Rome will have become Roman ns distin
guished from Roman Catholic. The Vati
can will lie only one of the curiosities in tie 
capital of Italy ; and foreign Catholics will 
criticise the “ Italian” influences at work 
upon the Vatican. The cosmopolitan char
acter of the Church will necessarily suffer. 
Those who suhmited to the Roman Pontiff 
may hesitate to submit to tbe Italian Pontiff. 
The mere authority of the Pope must 
dwindle ; his spiritual authority will again 
begin to depend on his spiritual character, 
on the severity of his justice, the boldness 
of his resistance to wrong, the truthfulness 
of his intellect, the sincerity of his humility 
uud love. As his prestige departs, he will 
be driven back on his real spiritual resour
ces, and the weak and bad and narrow
minded Popes Will have less and less power 
to rule the Church.

Again, the fall of the Temporal Power, 
directly it is seen to be permanent, will 
strkc a final blow at the theory of the Pope’s 
infallibility. For the Pope, when ** speak
ing ex cathedra, and in discharge of the of- 

ot all Christiana,”

PREPARATION FOR THE 1*EW.

We hear a great deni about preparation 
for the pulpit—a most important theme, a* 
all must admit ; we propose to say a lew 
words on a subject equally important, bat 
strangely neglected—that is, preparation 
for the ]iew. Much fault is sometimes found 
with the pulpit because it does not more 
deeply interest the Occupants of the pew*. 
While we do not regard the pulpit as Im-wiisI 
criticism, ami are ready to admit its poiuti 
of weakness, we must also keep before oar 
readers the fact that the hearers have some 
responsibility to share with the speaker. 
It is not right to throw the whole burden of 
the cliprch service on the preacher. Many 
go to church as they would go to a lecture 
or a concert. Having paid their money, 
they have tto further care save to get their 
money’s worth. The man in the pulpit is* 
performer ; the men in the pews are specta
tors or auditors. There is no sympathy 
between them. They pay pew rent ; he re
ceives a salary. Now, let him so conduct 
the services as to keep them awake and at
tentive. If he succeed iu this, lie js consid
ered popular and attractive ; if he fail, he 
must take the consequence of his failure ; 
sleepy hearers, slim congregations, and 
change of parish. We protest against 
throwing such a burden as this on the pul
pit. Men of real talent have before now 
utterly failed simply because, from the 
start, they have felt the pressure of a lint- 
less audience — an audience assembled, 
not to be instructed, but to he interested. 
We admit the impossibility of instructing 
a congregation which is uot interested ; 
but what we object to is requiring the 
preacher to do a work for the people which 
they ought to do for themselves. We «peek 
uow especially of the religious part of a 
congregation when we say that they ought 
to he interested in the service* of Gaft 
house before they go there, aud uot go.wMt 
the weight of worldly care on their heeiti, 
expecting the preacher to throw it offblfcre 
he begins his sermon, As a rule, miuii- 
ter* are not men of such magic eloquent» 
that they are able to do this ; and we think 
this fact an evidence that the Head of the 
Church did not intend them to do it. If 
this had been the design of Christ iu calling 
them to the ministry, He would- have 
given all of them this power, whereas bnt 
few possesses it. Now aud titeu we find * 
man of rare gifts who will interest the mo# 
listless, audience, like the celebrated Set*- 
tish preacher of whom it was said that you 
could not go to sleep while he preached,bst 
one might easily pick your pocket. While 
a few men of unusually strong natures om 
compel the attention of their nodieaei, 
there are many men of genuine talent aad 
piety who must have tlie sympathy and the 
interest ot their hearers in order to succeed. 
If the religious [lorliou of the congregation 
are interested, as they ought to be, from the 
commencement of the service, the preacher 
will feel the power of this fact, and it wifi 
not be loug liefore even the careless in tbs 
congregation will give heed to the sermon. 
Oue of the I>est menus of preparation for

ASYLUM FOR THE BLIND.

To the Editor of the Prorincial Wesleyan:
Sir,—The Board of Managers of the Halils* 

Asylum for the Blind are gratelul for the inter- 
terest taken by the press of this city, and 
throughout the province, in the movement to 
establish that institution ; and. as they are very 
desirous to have it put into effective operation *» 
speedily a* possible, they invoke your aid, *hd 
that of the press generally, in this and the sd 
jacent Provinces, to give publicity to the *P 
pended resolutions. St,

Although the fact of our being prepared to 
receive applications has been widely advertized, 
the number who have thus tar expressed » ">f 
to avail themselves ol the advantage» of the ‘D‘ 
stitution is very small, and o! these but two are 
within the ages deemed by the most experienc
ed guides in this matter to constitute the pro- 
per limit* for the reception ol pupil*.

paled that charm, destroyed his unique ,|ie pcw ;s ,0 |,e found in meditation and
........ .. ’"”l '"* 1 L‘ * ~ ‘ ’ ’1 * prayer before going to church. We all of

us carry too much of the world with us to 
God’s house. How cau any ordinary 
preacher succeed when the majority ol ht» 
congregation come to church burdened in 
this manner, and look to him to cast the 
burden oil', as though he were a Titan who 
could go among the pews and lift the 
mountain load from every heart ?

Another preparation for the pew is in the 
worship at church. Having begun at home, 
pious hearts are ready to resume when the 
introductory hymn of praise is suug. This 
and all other hymns should he sting, not by 
the choir only, hut by the whole congrega
tion ; not in a faiut whisper, as though some 
body might be hurt,’hut right lustily let the 
praises of God ho sounded forth. Iu the 
prayer, the heart is to follow him who leads 
the devotion ; aud if that heart he full end 
should wish to give utterance in audible re
sponses, who shall retuse the privilege? It 
may lie different from the ordinary worship 
of earth, but it is very much life e the worship 
of heaven. We say to the occupants oi the 
pew ; if you want good preaching, do not 
leave nil the preparation to be done by the 
preacher If it be his duty to prepare to 
preach, it is equally your duty u> prepare 
to hear. How much belter a man css 
preach wheu lie feels that l|C the fa» 
sympathy of liis audience ; when prayer ag 
cemls from every heart, and praise soumis 
forth from every voice ! Then the stripling 
does the work of a giant, and God’s word 
has its desired effect.—A. Y. Methodist.
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We do not restrict our request for paying 

pupil* to the Province of Nova Scotia.
The Hoard will also entertain applications 

from tlie adjoining provinces. •
It may be well to repeat that the annual 

charge to paying pupils * is one hundred and 
twenty dollars (|120) which is inteqded to 
cover all expenses of board, washing, tuition 
and medical attendance. The Board, however, 
will be glad to receive the applications of those 
within our province, who are not able to contri
bute this, or even any amount for their support 
and tuition at the Institution, and to grant ad
mission to as many such as the foods of the In
stitution will allow.

Trusting that the editors of newspapers in 
these provinces, may be disposed to draw at
tention to the statements contained in this com
munication.

I am. Sir,
Yonr very obed’t ser’t .,

M. If.&CHEY.

PER TELEGRAPH.

Corresponding Secretary of the 
Halifax Asylum for the BliBlind.

Halifax. Oct. 28, 1870.

[extract.]
At a meeting of tlie Committee authorized 

by the Board of Managers of the Halil ax Asy
lum for the Blind to make the necessary ar
rangements for opening the Institution, it was 
found on reading the applications tor admission 
*t pupils, pursuant to the advertisements, that 
two only of such applications were on behalf of 
persons within the ages limited by the by-laws 
ol the Institution, and thereupon it was resolv
ed as follows :

“ Whereas the Board of Managers are W-ry 
desirous ty open the Asylum for the Blind, but 
deem it in expedient to do so with less than five 
pupils—

•• Unsolved, That so soon as applications 
shall have been received and approved to the 
number of five, from persons between the ages 
of eight and eighteen, desirous of becoming 
pupils to tfie said Institution, arrangements for 
their reception will he made foi tliwith.

•• Ami further Jtesolvcd. That the by-law 
limiting the ages within which pupils may be 
admitted having been adopted alter full delib
eration, no application can be received from 
persons under tlie age of eight, or over tlie age 
of eighteen years. " .

pi M. H. Richey, 
Act'g. Sec.

étatral InitUiqtiut.

‘ number by Berthold Auerbach, author of ar, Blenford ; Verna, Hall, North SytUey; Villager. first Mortgage BttldS, 
| “On the Height*,” and the “ Villa on the Riley, O'ace Bay ; Camilla, Towi seifl, Pott Calc- *0*0

European. I Rhine.” The other stories in this number are,
t.... ......  (V. I,__ ... i “ My distinguished Friend Seltsam." a veryLovoon, Oct. 24. A fores of fifteen thou- clever satire on quackery in Therapeutics, and

T uT.m? nC,hartr'''' 1 C,,y,of “An October Idyl,” by Mis. Cfou.unce F.
about 25,000 inhabitants *nd forty-sewn miles Wooison. 7
south-west of Pans. *M. Conway contributes a second paper

i, hetos ; Harmony,

The death of John J. Marshall, Esq., Speak
er of the Local House of Assembly, is announ
ced. .Mr. Marshall represented Guvsborough 
from lblty toT859, and was again elected in 
1807, iu the Anti-confederate interest. -He was 
a Conservative of the old school. He held the 
office of Tioancial Secrerary (in the Johnston 
Government.) from 1857 to 1800, and in 1808 
was elected bpeaker of the present House.

The Loudon Daily Netcs has undertaken the 
collection and distribution of a fund for the 
distressed peasantry in those districts ot France 
which have been overrun by the German armies.
It. is said there are 200,000 persons on the brink 
of starvat ion iu the Department ot the Ardennes 
aloné. At present about £4,1)00 have been 
raised. The National Society in giving aid to 
the sick and wounded, has received £250,000, 
and there are 10 other societies in existence 
having similar objects.

On Friday, 30th ult., the Post Office Depart
ment of Great Britain issued half penny postage 
cards with the stamp impressed on one side, 
leaving the other for any written message or 
printed matter. They were so extensively used 
bv advertisers, that on the first day more than a 
quarter of a million was sent through the Lon
don Post Office, and in two days the supply 
which ha<l (been prepared was exhausted.

A telegram was received by a gentleman of 
this city to-day, announcing the safe arrival of 
Mrs. Archibald and family at Fort Carry. Mrs. 
A. jelt here on the 22nd ot September, and al
ter spending three days in St. John, and five 
da vs in Toronto, reached her destination on 
thé loth of this month, being only ten days on 
her passage from Toronto to Fort Garry. We 
learn that every thing is progressing favorably 
in the North West, and that Governor Archi
bald is succeeding admirably in allaying discon
tent.—Express,

We find stated in one of our Montreal con
temporaries that Mr. Alex. McKenzie, leader 
of the Opposition in the Dominion Parliament, 
has been seriously indisposed, but is now able 
to attend to some public engagements.

The Hon. Edward Palmer has ceased to be a 
member of the Legislature of P. E. Island. He 
retires from public life after having represented 
Charlottetown ahd Royalty for nearly forty con
secutive years, lie is tlie gentlemao who act
ed so strangely about Confederation after the 
Conference at Quebec. The Islander speaks 
kindly of Mr. Palmer, who in old times sailed 
in the same boat with it, and, in the event ot a 
vacancy occurring on the Bench is willing to 
guarantee him a Judgeship.

We regret to learn that William C. Leonard, 
son of Robert Leonard, Esq., of this city 
was washed overboard and lost from the bark 
•* Rialto,” oil her passage from Liverpool to 
Halifax, during the recent gale. The vessel 
arrived at Halifax yesterday morning, and a 
telegram to Messrs. J. V. Troop & Son, own
ers ot, the bark, announced his sad fate but fur
nished no particulars. This young man. 18 
years of age, shipped on board the “ Rialto ” 
just one year ago for a seafaring life, with the 
brightest prospect^, and the announcement of 
his sudden death was a terrible stroke to his 
father and his many relatives, and his former 
associates now. in sorrow have cause to remem
ber him with many pleasing recollections.—St. 
John News.

The Lath Storm in Westmorland.—The 
Çhignccto Dost says the storm of Tuesday car
ried away the dykes at Aulav for half a mile, 
and lloading tlie Fort Lawrence marsh and 
that to the eastward of Cole’s Island to a depth 
of four feet. A boy narrowly escaped drown
ing. A portion of the Railway was damaged. 
The Post is of opinion that the marshes are 
gradually sinking, and that before long the 
proprietors of the Aulâc marsh will have a 
fruitless labor in attempting to dyke. This 
year it cost them $10 an acre against $0 last 
year.

It is reported that some of the Americans 
now confined in Paris, have offered as high as 
ten thousand francs for assistance in leaving 
the belcagured city.

A Heavy Gale.—A heavy gale prevailed 
on the forenoon of Tuesday 18th inst.. through 
a large portion of the \Y estera country extend
ing from Buffalo to and through some sections 
of the Western Provinces, and sweeping down 
through Maine, Western Massachusetts and a 
portion of Rhode Island. The telegraph wires 
in many places wore prostrated, seriously in
terrupting communication between the east and 
west . The storm was severely le It on Lake 
Ontario, and caused great damage to the ship
ping there.

It is “ said” that the mission of Mr. Ket- 
chum (of St. John, N. B..) to England, j>n 
behalf of the projected railroad from Wood- 
stock to Uivere du Loup, has been successful, 
in raising the necessary funds for Its construc
tion. A special engineer has been sent out 
from England.

lion. Bliss Botsford, of Moncton. N. B., 
has been appointed .1 neige ol the County Court, 
in place of the late Judge Chandler.

west
The Emperor Napoleon is still at Wil- 

liamabohe* Hia health has much improved.
The Pope’e^messenger has been received at 

the headquarters Of the Prussian army in Ver
sailles. He was treated with great distinction, 
but was not allowed to proceed into Paris.

There have been many desertions ot soldiers 
from Met* : most of them report that hunger 
has driven them out. The latest accounts re
port Marshall Bazaine still alive, so that the re
ports of his death were untrue.

London, Oct. 25, (midnight )—Schlestadt 
capitulated yesterday after a severe bombard
ment. The surrender includes 2400 prisoners 
and 120 cannon.

The Standard says that négociations are ac
tually going on lwtween Versailles and Eugen
ie with a view to the return of the Empress to 
France to resume the Regency and negociate 
peace. The departure ot the Empress if it did 
not occur last night may be expected at any 
moment.

London, Oct. 27.—The ship Queen, from 
London for Halifax, has put into Queenstown 
leaking, with^her boats stove and other dam-

e Belgium is again sending troops to the fron
tier.

The French regard England’s last efforts at 
mediation with extreme disgust. It is reported 
on the continent that Queen Victoria has writ
ten to-the King of Prussia, urging him to mod
erate his demands.

The delay in the bombard ruent of Paris is due 
to the imperfect state of preparations, not to 
political considerations.

It is understood that the Madrid Govern
ment awaits Prussia's approval ot the nomina
tion of the J)ukc of Aosta to the throne.

The Paris Government is firm in its refusal 
to enter on any négociation involving the sur
render of territory.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—The King telegraphs to
day : •• This morning Bazaine and *\Ivtz capitul
ated. There are 150JXM) prisoners,including 20,- 
000 tick and wounded. The army and garrison 
laid down their arms this afternoon. It is one 
of the most important events of the war ; Provi
dence be thanked.”

London, Oct. 28, p. m,—The surrender of 
Bazaine is variously commented upon.

Tlie Republicans in London loudly declare 
the Marshal a traitor : that he concocted his ac
tion with Prince Napoleon, the Emperor and 
Kin" William, and that the Government at Paris 
arid Tours will repudiate any peace proposed or 
signed by him.

London, Oct. 27, ev’ng. The four missing 
boats of the “ Cambria” were found empty to
day at the Giant’s Causeway, but no traces of 
the passengers or crew were discovered.

London, Oct. 28 —An official despatch from 
Tours state that a telegram from Baisle an
nounces that the Prussians have suffered a de
feat between Mont Beliardliml Bezaucan. They 
fled in disorder, taking with them 53 waggons 
Idled with wounded, and leaving 1200 killed on 
the field. Three hundred of the fugitives cross
ed the frontier into Swiss territory. Thev were 
disarmed, and directed to proceed to I’osen- 
bray.

Hon. John Bright has left his retreat in 
Wales for London, but, although convalescent 
he will return in à few days to pass the win
ter.

London, Oct 29, p. m.—There is yet no in
dication of the effect ol the surrender of Metz 
upon the people of France.

Paris dates to the 20th state that all was 
going on quietly and well. There were

on “ The Sacred Flora,11 which is full of very 
curious and interesting information. The chap
ter on 11 Literary Forgeries ” is concluded in 
this number. 44 Anne Furness11 and 44 Anteros 11 
are stiH continued. In poetry, this Number is 
very well represented bv Harriet Prescott 
Spopford, Grace Greenwood, Carl Spen
cer and Mini* C. F. Brooks.

The *4 Eaay Chair ” chats about Berlin in the 
time of4* Clicquot,1’ the predecessor of the pre
sent Prussian king, and about other interesting 
matters. The 44 Scientific Record ” includes 
eight closely-printed pages, into which are 
crowded nearly forty separate articles relating 
to newly-discovered facts in Science. The other 
Editorial Departments maintain their usual 
standard of excellence.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To 31st October, 1870.
Rev. C Paisley, W. Oxley. Esq., $2.00

Ja*. V.'Brown, 
Jacob Harvey*

$200
1.00

S. C. Card, 2.00

DEATH OF MR. BROOKFIELD.

We regret to have to record this week the 
sudden demise of John Brookfield Esq., the 
well-known contractor and builder of this city, 
lie retired to all appearance as well as usual on 
Tuesday night last, but was found in his bed 
quite dead the next morning. Mr. Brookfield 
wag a native ot Yorkshire. Englahd, but emi
grated to this country many years since. He 
was engaged largely in Railroad building and 
many other important public works in the Low
er Provinces. The public works of the Imperi
al Government iu and around the city bear the 
impress of his skill and ability. He wjjs much 
interested in all benevolent and charitable in
stitutions of tlie city, cheerfully giving ot his 
time and his means for their support. Mr. 
Brookfield was a member of the Grafton Street 
Wesleyan church—for the past year a class-lea
der—and a member ol the board ot Trustees. 
He was deeply devoted to the interests of the 
church and as a class-leader singulary alive to 
the spiritual welfare of those committed to his 
care. He was a practical embodiment of the 
injunction of the apostle 44 diligent in business, 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” The re
spect in which he was held by all classes in the 
community was fully testified by the long aud 
sad procession that followed his remains to their 
last resting-place. He rests from his labors 
and with his Christian character as it was seen 
in his life before us we can well say 44 Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord.’1

We sincerely sympathise with his afflicted 
family in their bereavement.

Foageron,
Skylark, Crooks, Margaret’s

donia ; Temperance,
Bagnail, Louis*urg 
Bay.

Oct 39—Stmr M A Suit, Doaoe, Yarmouth.
Oct 29—Stmrs City of Halifax, Jamieson, St 

John’s, NF ; Carlotta,* Cvlby, Portland ; •'dui Jan
et, Hably, PE I; Union. LeBSanc, do; Uftioo, 
Carpenter, do ; Humming Bird, Hamish do ; This
tle, Larder. Xewfld ; President Vardr, do ; D H F, 
Masked 1, PEI; Young Bird, Smith, La Have ; 
Victory, Thompson, Bay St George ; News Boy, 
Messervey, do; Delight,'Conrod, Lunenburg ; Nim
ble. Crawford, do ; Good Templar, Mora-ii, do; B 
Wkr k Co, Samps n, La’rdoiee ; P R McKenzie, 
Bengal, Cow Bay ; Venus Archibald,Port Hawks- 
bu rv.

Oct 26—Ship City of Ilalifav, Cumming'r, 
Charleston ; brigts Laurel 1», Ryan, Jamaica ; El
sie, Lovegrive, Na>-au ; %ch » Maria, Bladge i, P 
Rico ; L Thorbnme, Thorberae, Chiulotutoam ; 
Golden West, Rich* ds, Sydiey; Baronet, Erast, 
Mai.oue Bay.

Oct 27—Brig Bestride, Brinson, Sydney ; b-igte J 
E H«la, Perry, Jamaica ; Express, Tobin, do; sers 
L Tapper, Dickson Charlottetown ; Nancy, Mc- 
Cormiaky, do ; J McKean, Hhey, Sydney.

Oct 28—-tr Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; schrs 
Caroline, Ernst, Mshone Bay Morning Light, 
Msskrell, Point Brule ; Lillah, Walters, Lallave ; 
Neille Gray, Forsev, St John’s, N F ; Louisd,Chad- 
soy, Lock port ; Clear the Track, Weltber, Jed re.

Oct 31—Brigts Teazer, McGregor, Ponce ; Mir- 
rella, Carroll, Cuba.

St Stephen Branch Railroad Com-
enmus by

The Town of St Stephen.
Issued sad eo-Ionsi aeder Acts to Vie. Caps 40 

end 46.

$1,04)0 030 Security for $100,* 
000 Debt, w $10 security for 

$1 Debt.

TFÎE8E BONDS wre pie pared under the care
1

IHTISI mull 111!
Granville Street.

fnl supervisions of the company’s
used the utmost caution

Baker’s Harmony
. AND

THOROUGH BASS.
Every spec ies of concord and discord is treated 

in detail, simplified and made plain, with compre
hensive and naiurul explanations in keeping with 
the breadth of the subject.

It is the book for the student a#nd tlit musician— 
whether for ^nstrumeutal, Vocal, Orchestral or 
Band Music.

BV B F BAKER.
PRICE IN CLOTH 2».

Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER D1TSOX k CO.,

1
CHAS. IL DITSON k CO.,

Nov 2

Boston.

Collator the
present kludge Mevens who
to have them in accordance with law. *

They are denominations of $100, S300, $501 and 
$1000,and hare a little over 15 year to run and bear 
six per cent, internet. The coupons are payaaile 
ar Sr .*■ tepbeo or SL John, on the first of January 
aad July.

The Road cost $400,000. its traffic is steadily in
creasing, and its nett earnings fifty per cent, more 
man enough o pay the interest ot this issue which 
is for $100,000. The completion of Western Exten
sion and the Houlton Branch wdl materially add to 
the receipts of the Road

I he Town incorporated for :he express purpose 
of guaranteeing the payment of [these Bonds, which 
are virtually a First Mortgage on both Road anti 
Ton*». A report from the Àssrssors shows that the ! 
va ue ot the real estate ot the imo pointed district 
in 1 6V was aiioat 5600,000. In six years the value 
ot real estate is said to have doubled iu St. Stephen.

Having, before putting these Bonds upon the 
market, under the direction of one of our most re
liable legal advisers, made the fullest enquiry into 
tlie issue and endorsation of these Bonds, t have 
much pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that will, 1 think give the utmost security and 
satisfaction. They sre already becoming a favorite 
investment ; quite number of leading capitalists in 
this Province and iu Nova Scotia have invested in 
them.

These Bonds sre still offered at 95, which will be 
found to vie d over six and a half per cent interest 
jter a, n un. The interest for even months is only is 
charged. Parties desiring to invest for estates can
not find a security paying tlie same interest that will 
be more reliable. Further particulars cheerfully 
furnished on applicatiou to.

C W. WET MORE,
102 Prince William Street, St. John,

Pfcceotx Square, Fiedencton.
Oct 26.

KNOX Si, JORDAN, / ;
t 5”

Haris, rosplated Mr Fa* aad Wiater importations weald call the eWsetioa of tbair ■ 
.roe. iiieoda aad cwsteaaara w ear large aad well selected wee* of Staple aad fancy oneweroe*

Dry Goods.

\ DRESS GOODS,
o ’ '

6» In all the 1 -sdiag atylee—fancy Cimaea. Poplie». Pitaraf 8,tceee. R-r« Plata aad 
. Faner KroaHi Verte» la all eelero. 6erg«e>Uk Hat, Coed., Ac IU MOURNING—i- 

5 trdisa Crape#, Barathaaa, Oebarge Rwprew and Victoria Cords. Sep* aad Caahmsn.
A A capital aa.ortmeai of Lodtea’ Jackets la all the leading atylee. latcy Cleaktega I 
3 (teal rarwtyr Waterproof ut plaia aad faacy Colors.

Skirts, Quilted Skirts, Skirts,
UMBRELLAS In FUk, Alpacca aad Cottoe. H09IBRT, GLOVES. CRAPES, aad 

w aacedleterariatyofTRIldMINGS aad SMALL WAHK8.
* / ! IN THE

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department
" — >. • !

Wld ba foi ad a weU-aeJected Stock eoaterisiag Coating, Tweed, Doe. kina, Caaaitacte*, 
Maliana, Pilot Cloths, Moscow, Bearer, ac., Ac* ç

Ready-Made OlotDln*»
To this department we pay nett lea 1er attention, keeping the largest and beat swotted «ock 

MWtdioi

? -

in the city we can suit the must /attidiom and defy competition. •
i Cai “

Caeca Canadian Tweeds, 
Abo, Fancy Flannel tihirta. Braces, Ties, Qlor.a aad

New York.

ïï'OLÂuSES, SUGAR, &'■

runs., Tea., Bbls., Choice Cknfuega*
n O L AN E «I,

In bond or duty paid.
56 Bbls. Antiunft SUGAR,
50 do. Loudon Crushed 8UG Ml,
Bbls v coich Fearl. Featl and No. 1 POT BAR

LEY.
F r «ale hr

novl JOSEPH S. Bf L( HER
------- *--------

signa of discontent nor any pressure for the ne
cessaries of life.

The Prussian army under Prince Frederick 
Charles inarched into Metz yesterday and oc
cupied all the forts and the city.

Advices from Tours report several hot skir
mishes in which the French were victors. A 
frightful storm had raged for several days all 
over the North of France. The entire country 
was under water and everything was literally 
drowned out. The telegraph lines were pros
trated in all directions.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—The contract for con
structing Section 20 of the Intercolonial Rail 
way has been awarded to Duncan McDonald of 
Montreal, for $400,000. Its length is twenty- 
two miles. No. 21 has been awarded to Mr. 
Charland, of Quebec, for $17,000, $700 pei 
mile. No. 22 to Messrs. Cummings & Co., of 
Londonderry, N. S., for $12,000 per mile.— 
No. 24 to Messrs. Sutherland, Grant & Co., 
tor $11,000 per mile.

New York.—The news of the wreck of the 
steamship Cambria, off the coast of Ireland, 
causes deep anxiety and sorrow in this city.— 
The Cambria left this port Oct. 8th, with a 
cargo of wheat. Hour, cheese, cotton, apples 
and barrel staves, and 127 passengers—42 
cabin, 18 second class and 67 steerage.

EDITOR’S NOTES, &<:.

1. We would direct the attention of our read
ers to a preceding column in reference to the 
•• Asylum for the Blind.” It will be seen from 
the account there given that the annual charge 
to paying pupils is very moderate and that, as 
soon fys there are sufficient applications for ad
mittance, the Institution will immediately com
mence operations. It should be a subject of in
terest to all.
“ Harter’s Weekly” for Oct. 29th is an unu
sually interesting number containing several 
good illustrations in reference to the present 
war, having on the first page a representation 
of the Baloons from- Paris passing over the 
Prussian line.

“ Hearth and Hume” for Oct. 29th is not 
losing its own peculiars interest to its read-

“ New Dominion Monthly” has a pros
pectus for 1871 which will, probably effect an 
increase of subscribers.

The Golden Hours.—The October numbe 
1 has eleven illustrations, the frontispiece, calle 
The Zebra, being most charming. The arti 
cles are fresh and varied ; The Sackcloth Mer
chant; A Story of New Zealand ; A talk about 
Parrots ; TwoSbortMemoirs ; Crickets ; Mantes 
and Walking-Sticks ; An Adventure with Hip
popotami ; A Talk About the Mysteries ot a 
Thunder-Shower ; The Goldfinch ; Ihe History 
ol a Drop of Water ; Stonehenge ; Elisha Part 
ing the Waters ; Bible Lesson. No. XVI, by C 
li. Wolff, Esq., etc. If there is anymore in 
structive or morally wholesome Magazine for 
young people than the Golden Hours, we 
not know its name?’ Hitchcock & Walden, 
a year.

Harper’s Magazine, November, 1870. — 
This Namber concludes the Forty-first X ol- 

The Index to the first forty volumes of

H AIJFAX DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Foreign Missions.
Halifax North, Halifax South, Dartmouth, 

and Windsor.—Local managements.
Falmouth—Dec. 5, 6, 7. McMurrav and 

Nicolson.
Horton,—l’cb. President and Co-delegate.
Kentvitle,—Jany. lluestis and Paisley.
Newport—Jany. 9, 10. Ilcnnigar and Sar- 

gent.
Avondqic—Jany'. 11, 12. McMurray and 

Sargent.
Kempt,—Local management.
Maitland—Fcby. Bro. Crane.
Musquodoboit Harbour—Feb. 2, 3. Desferi- 

sav and Rogers.
Middle Mnsqnoduboit—Jany. SO, 31, Feb. 1. 

Crane and Doekrill.
Shubenacadie—Dec. 5, 7, 8. Desbrisav and 

Mosher.
A. W. Nicolson, Fin. See.

The, season for coughs and colds is rapidly 
approaching, and every one should be prepar
ed to check the first symptons, as a cough con
tracted between now ahd Christmas frequently 
lasts all winter. There is no better remedy 
tnan “ Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.” For all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, it should be 
used internally and externally.

On Wednesday, the 19th inst, by the Rev. W. 
Me arty, -1 Bridgeport, Annapolis County Mr. 
Thomas II. Pine, to Miss Matilda A. Beeler.

At Jacksonville, N. B., on the 18th inst, at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. ii. P 
Cowpersthw* i c, Mr. Stephen F. Archibald, of 
Truro, N. 8.,to Miss Mary H. Cowperthwaite.

At Wallace on the 2 th ub., ‘y dev. T. Wat
son Smith, Henry Crawford, of Hi!thorough, to 
Jane, daughter of Mr. Joshua Stevens, of,iWallace.

On the 27th inst. at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by tlie Rev. W. C. Hrown, Mr. Edwin A. 
Putter, of llilbborough, to Hetty C., daughter ol 
Mr. Joseph Chute, of I lgby, N. S.

On Tuesday, Oct. 25th, at the residence of the 
bride, Sussex, N. B,, by the Rev. T Allen, Stephen 
B. Weldon, to Matilda A., only daughter of Elias 
F Freeze, Esq. .

Jtalj/s.

Imputation cf Auunais
For impiore.neuf of *-r«nlv.

Customs’ Dkvartmknt
Ottawa, Oct 1st, 1870.

[V OTICE is hereby given that his Excellency 
- v the*Governor General, by an Order in Coon 

vil, hea ing date the 26th of Sept, last, has been 
pleased to approve of the f Lowing Regulations 
governing the importa-ion of Animals for the Im
provement of Stock, under Section 4, 33 Victoria, 
Chapter U.

REGULATIONS :
1. Tn nil cases a certificate of puritv of blood giv

en by the breede of the animal, and nee mpanied 
by a certificate of identification, signed aud sworn 
to by the Importer, should bo furnished to the Col
lector at the Po t of entry.

2. In addition to the foregoing certificate, there 
shall t>c required in special casts, the further evi
dence hereiuaftar mentioned, viz :

BLOOD HORSES.
3. A proper pedigree referring to the English or 

American Stud Bouk, to be given ny the breeder in 
his certificate.

HORSES OF OTHER BREEDS.
4. Such horses having no Sturt Book, an atithch- 

icated certificate of parity of blood and identifie»- 
ion will be sufficient.

SHORT HORN CATTLE.
i The breeder's certificate should embody a cor

rect pedigree, referring to the English or American 
Short Horn Book.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
6. The pidtgree should refer to the English Here 

ford Herd Book.
DEVON CATTLE.

7. The ped grec should refer to the English or 
American Devon Herd Book.

Ayrshire Cattle,
Angus Cattle,
Galloway Cattle, or 
Alderney Cattle.

A certificate of purity of blood and idcnjificat'on 
will be sufficient, as first herein above prescribed.

8. And any other breed or description of catt e 
which is rot specially named in the foregoing shall 
be held to be included in the general description em
bodied in the Regulations 1.

" SHEEP, PIGS AND POULTRY.

9. In these cases a similar certificafe and inden-
;ifiration will be required as in the next preceding 
ease. It. S. M. BOUCHETTK,

Commissioner of Customs. 
Oet 26. 3w.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse.

Suddenly, on Wednesday morning, 26th Oct. 
John Brookfield, aged 61 years, a "native of York 
shire, England.

Drowned, at Trepassv. Newfld., on die 22nd of 
Oct., Edward, ►on of Win. 11. Schwartz, ot this 
city aged 21 years. Funeral from his father’s resi
dence, No. 40 Brunswick Street, this Wednesday, 
afternoon, at 3 o’c ock. Friends of the family are 
respectfully invited to attend.

On the 30th ult., John Mumford, Esq., aged 61

upping lltfoi.

Hrown Bros. & Co., ilalilux, N. S. ; Thomas 
Guest, Yarmouth : George Gunn, Truro; J. 
W. \Ye!>l>, Windsor ; George Taylor, Wey
mouth; ,1. W. Jackson, New Glasgow; Fred. 
Fraser, I’letmi ; W. It. Watson, Charlottetown, 
P. K. I. ;. N. A. Borden & Co., Canning; 
Thomas Mclvinlay, Summer»ide, F. K. )•■; 
George C. Mont, jr., Fredericton, N. li. All 
the St. John, N. li. Druggists sell Seine’s Hair 
Life, the most reliable Hair Restorer known,— 
»o say all the druggists, aud those who use it. 

Sept, 14. 8m.

^ Lung fever, common cold, catarrhal lever, 
nd nasal discharge of a brownish color in bor
es, may be checked at once by a liberal use of 
* Sberitjam’a Cavalry Condition Powders.”

the Magazine has been issued by the Publish

The November Number opens with “The 
Huguenote,” by Eugene Lawrence—a thril
ling narrative, "and a lit companion-piece to the 
*' Vau dois,” published in the July Number. 
The illustrations consist principally ol valuable 
portraits ol' the Reformers aud their persecu
tors.

M.uor-Geneuai. Frederico F. Cava da, of 
tlie Cuban army,' contributes to this Number a 
very pleasing and interesting paper on “ lhe 
Cave of Bellamar,” in Cuba, which is beauti
fully illustrated.

-. Dowu the Mississippi,” by George W ard 
Nichols, is another illustrated article, treat
ing ot lile on a Mississippi steamboat since the 
the war. Jacob Abbott, in “ The Negative 

Photography,” explains one ot the most 
curious features of this art, illustrating bis 
description with several pictures.

The instalment of Frederick the Great, in 
this Number, gives a very graphic description 
of the Prussian king in his retirement at f»'a« 
Souci, alter the victories terminating in the 
Peace of Dresden. •

Mbs. Harriet Prescott Spoitord contri
butes a characteristic story called “ The Pilot’s 
Wile," one of her best efforts, beautifully illus
trated by W. L. Sheppard. “ Life ia Brit
tany,” by George M. Towle, will be con
tinued in the December Number. This first 
part is a picturesque description ol Nantes.

“ The Rock ol the Legion of Honor," is 
story in two parts, the first of which is given in

TOUT OF HALIFAX.
arrived.

WedoesiDy, Oct ~’J—Barque Union, Fuugcre, 
Glace Bay f s hr» Van Murine, Port Aledwuy ; Lu
cinda, Campbell, St Ann’s.

Thursday, 27th —Sims Delta, Hunter, Bermu- 
d ; Chase, Mulligan. Portland ; barque M. B. Ai
llent, Ca ray, Gowrie Mines ; brigts P incess Bca- 
ctriee, McGregor, do ; Doha, West, Kingst-.n, Ja ; 
s hrs Model, Greening, Mal-ga ; Lilli m, Me Venn, 
Colvi le Quicks ep. My. rs, Georgetown, PEI; 
O-pray, Nickerson, Urwe i Bay, PEI; Blooincr, 
Lewis, L Poile ; Medway Belle, McP-ej, Newfi.l ; 
Annie, C Brown, Coumaus, do ; f oaming Billow, 
Ula > son, do ; Canarienne, Pacqnet, Montre I ; Spir
it of the Hay, Patten, Neweas le, N B ; Glcnwoori, 
Anderson, t ha lottetown ; Margaret Ann, Hay, 
labrador : tamisa Agnes, Slaugbenwliite, do ; if 
Noble.Dicksou, do; Rover’s Bode, Cleversy, North 
Bav ; J Fraser, Horn, do : domphine, Farrell, N 
Sydney ; Four Brothers, Mu*gah, do : N nth ol 
June, Boudrot, do ; Vivace, Rom key, do ; A ma, 
Gaels, do ; Edwin A Eva, McEachran, do; Annie 
Grieve, Desmond, t ow Bay ; Rollin, Desveaux, 
Little Bras d’ Or ; Harixa. Burke, Main a Di u ; 
Hannan, Row, P rt Malgrave; Mary Ali c, Con- 
rod, Pictou ; J P M Hedge, Benoit, Piet a ; Clear 
tlie Track, Webber, Jodore ; Six Brothers, Crook, 
Sheet Harbour ; Eagle, Shears, no; Neptune, Pcr- 
ry, do; M Mooney, Warner, do; Rose, G nues, N 
Sy uev ; D Grant, McEachran, do; Temperance. 
Fong.re, do ; Liz) e. Dolman, PEI; Oueva.Biu -- 
lea do ; S. oua Mills, St Mary’s ; Sylvan, Ma tell, 
Cow Bav ; Panda, O’Neil, P E 1 ; Antelope, Mar- 
tell, Arichat ; Etia.bcth, Levssh, N Sydney ; Ann, 
Levasli, do ; J Thomas, Dewar, PEI; Celerity, 
Ri hards, North ray ; Fear Not, Foote, Wallace ; 
triumph Ro d, Cow Bay ; Island, Belle, Farqn- 
liar, Ncfid ; Flying Robin, Cape Breton ; Marin.r, 
Rissicr, North Bay; Wave, Evens, N Sydney.

Fri ay, 28th—Barque Lothair, Brown, N Syd
ney ; ' rigts Matilda R, Lorway, do ; B cal lieu, 
Martell, no ; Zoe, Hatfield, do; schrs Corsair, Kir
by, Georgetown ; Mary, Murray Port Hwke-bury ; 
Charles, Gates, Orwell Bay, PEI; Little Hugh, 
Pushee, Aotigonish ; Lark, Barry, Prospect ; Cen- 
turian, Cooiiu, do ; Nile, Kobsou, Jed ore; Green
ock, Ter. ican, Magdalen Islands ; Mary Ann, Ar- 
Suueau, do ; Flora, Bandreau, do ; Anna, PabUcov-

95 &. 97 GRANVILLE STREET 
Anderson, Billing & Co-

HAVE received per 8. S. 44Etna” in < 
tiouanre —

Bales GtVy Cottons and white SHIRTINGS,
“ Union and White and Scarlett Lancashire 

Flannels,
“ White and colored Saxony Flannels,
“ Fancy Shirting Flannels,

Cases Tweeds, Doeskins and Velveteens,
“ READY-MADE CLOTHING,
•4 MILLINERY,
“ Braids, Cqat Bindings, & Dress Trimmings, 
“ Wool Son tags and Breakfast Shawls.

850 BUNDLES COTTON YARN, 
Travers’ Sublime Colloid. 
ANDERSON, BILLING é CO.

Oct. 25.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Cormissio«er's Office,

• Ottawa, 10th Oct., 1870.
The Commissioners for the construction of the 

Intercolonial Railway, hereby give public notice 
that they art- prepared to receive Tenders for the 
construction of an Engine House, Locomotive Re
pair Shop, and other buildings, at Moncton, New 
Brunswick.

Plans and Sp-Cifienlions may be seen on and 
after 1st NOVEMBER next, at the Railway. Office, 
St. John, and at the office of the Chi f Engineer at 
Ottawa ; and Tenders on a printed form, which 
will Ite supplied, marked on envelope “ Tender for 
Hu Mings, and addressed to tlie Commissioners, 
wtU Ite received at their office in Ottawa, up to 
o’clock, p. m., on 21st November. 1870.

A. WALSH.
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLBLAN,

Commissioners.
October 19. 3 ins.

200 doi Canadian Shirts A Drawers.
Collars, in great variety.

We would invite particular attention to our stock of G ret and White Cottons, Sheetings 
and House Furnishing Goods. The above were personally .elected, and which, owing to the 
late depression in trade, were purchased on the most favorable terms.

This being one of the oldest establishments in Halifax, and conducted on the Cash princi 
pie we are enabled to sellât lower prices than those doing business on the credit system. In
tending purchasers inspecting our Establishment will not be mistaken in

SEASON OP 1870-71. HEAD QUARTERS !

MA sont A HAULl.V

CABINETORGANS.
Important Improvements ! 

Patented Jane 21 & August 23, | 
1870

Redaction of Prices !
The Ma?on & Hamlin Organ Co. have the plea 

i>nie of announcing important improvements in I 
their Cabinet Organs, for which patenta ware grant- 
til ih-in in July and August last. These are not 
merely wtc.etneions attachments, but enhance the | 
substantial excellence of the instruments.

They are enabled by increased facilities for man
ufacture to make from this date a FURTHER HE-1 
DU CTIO N of Vricec on several leading sty < es.

Having completed and added to their former fa
illites a large New* Manufactory, they hope her eaf 

er to supply all orders proini tly.
_ The Cabinet Organs made by this* Company 

are of such universal-reputation, not only through
out America, hut ako in Europe that few will need 
assurance of their su|>eriority. For years the Com
pany have been unable to supply the constantly in- 
reasmg demand for their uistrumeuts, being always I 

largely behind orders, though producing ebout twice 
the amount of work of any othèr maker of instru
ments of the class. This extraordinary demand is 
evidence that they have been successful in carrying 
into effect two rules which it is there purpose to ad
here to rigidly, so that they may Ire said to be prin
ciples ot their business. '1 hose are :

2. To make the very best work aud only the best; 
availing themselves of the teuults of iuveotive ue- 
nius, every improvement wherever effected and eve
ry tacilitv which highest skill, ample experience, and 
iberat use of abundant means can produce.

2. To sell always at the lowest i»osbib;e prices re
serving to themselves the least remunerative profit. 
As coet of production is diminished, prices are re
duced, and they always print their lowest prices, 
which are the efore suhjovt to no discount. The 
extent of their business and enormous number of i 
Cabinet Organs which they now have occasion to 
produce, enables them to employ various machinery, 
and a divisio.i of labor which would not be possible 
in a smaller business. They are thus enabled to 
make the present reduction in prices, and to sell 
their work at even less than the prices commonly 
demanded fi.r inferior instruments, and less than the 
cost ot production without such extraordinary facil
ities.

They now offer Four Octave Cabinet Organs, in 
quite plain cases, but equal according to their ca
pacity to anything they make, for $50 each. The 
same, Double Reed, $65. Five Octave Double 
Reed Organs, Five Stops, with Kneels well and 
Tremulant, in elegant case, with several ot the Ma
son & Hamlin improvenents, $125. Tlie same, ex
tra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, kc., 
Sl60. The same, Resonant case, with new im
provement, $200. Five Octaves, three fcUs Reeds, 
Seven Stops with Euphone, a splendid instrument, 
$225. Two Manual Cabinet Organa, Four full sett 
of Reeds, Nine Stops, $375. The same, tResonant 
Case, with the new improvements, the finest inetru 
ment of the class tuade, $424, kc. Many other 
styles in proportion.

A New Illustrated Cata’ogue, with full informa
tion, and reduced priées is now ready, and will be 
sent free, with Testimonial Circular, presenting a 
great nnss of evidence as to tlie superiority of these 
instruments, to any one sending his address to the 
Mason 4 llamlin Organ Co., 154 Tremont Street. 
Boston, or 596 Broadway, New York.

Oct 26. 3w.

NO

Halifax, Oct. 11th, 1870.
KNOX * JORDAN.

. 1262 Mti m i CTÏMT.
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Wholesale and Retail Bry Goods Warehouse,

W. CHIPMAN & CO.
oaa for Sprlnc invite patebaaers to inspect theirHsring completoH their Imnortntioi

targejaiid »at»d buck of DRY GOODS, consisting of the fallen ing via. :

DRESS GOODS,
Oaa of the largest aad beat assortment, In iheTily,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All tl aJas ani'prke». s-

Millinery,
Th. finest selection m the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In greet varfety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge Stack, and well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only house In the city where firet-rlaae iTailora, 

Trimmings can be had.

Haberdashery,

Warp,
And a number of other articles too nameroo» to mention.

■ • I. • -

Mat 26, 1870.

AU colours always on hand aad at the lowest prices.

E. W. CmPMAH & CO-

REMOVAL.
AMERICAN HOUSE.

tULARUEXENT
—fit—-

THE GAZETTE.
THR nndnrei«ned formerly pnhtiehere of the 

Hemilion Spec-«tor, having removed to Mon- 
rreal end become Proprietor, of Tne Gsirrn, 

have greatly enlarged and otherwlee improved it, 
it being now printed on new type from the Foun
dry of C. T. Palsgrave k Co.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
I, under the charge of able end etperienced wri
ters, who have already earned a high re atetion in

commodious House,

195 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping the

tions are discussed solely in the public interest; and 
inn tone ot fearless and independent criticism.

TUB COMMERCIAL REPORTS,
The Pnbiuhers t ally recognise the enpi

in kv their new house, a happy, pleasant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ol public patronige iu the American 
Honee.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 24, 1870. 1 year.

Windsor House, and shall do all in their power to I portance of accurate and fell vemmcrdel Reports
_ 1~ .V-,------,------ - e-------- 1-------—a----- in n newspaper aspiring- to leadership ia the

great Commercial Metropolis of the Domialo'. 
end have completed arrtngamrate which will 
make the Columns ot the Qasette immeasurably 
superior, in foil nsec end aecarracr of infoemation 
to those of ray othet paper published la this city. 
By the employment of « first rate taliat ia this 
important depart ment The Osset ta will he made 
n necessity to merchants in all parts of the Domin
ion Interested ia the Commerce ol Montreal.

THE LOCAL DEPARTMENT
Of The Q.tette will comprise e fall record of eve
ry event ol importance occa-inc in the citv, Legal 
Intelligence. 8porting News, Report, of Meetings 
kc.. prepared by gentlemen well skilled in the vo
lions departments.

UNDERTAKING !

1 ■ .A * If A J U Æm f
ll.NUFKlAktlC, 

Germain Street, Op posit | 
iTlnity Church,

Oct 27. ST. JOHN, N. B

64

THE NE WB

J^EW FRUIT, LEMONS, ETC.,

EX BRIGT. " TEASER” FROM MALAGA.

FOR SALE LOW
AT THE

Italian Warehouse. ’
263 HOLLIS tTRSET.

a

tnoti packages RAISINS, consisting of :
Box», halves and quarters LAVERS 

do do do Loudon Layers
do Loose MUSCATEL RAISINS 

10 Kegs SEEDLES RAISINS.

too Packages FIGh,
Hl-drnms qtr-drum», box», halves, and qtfs.

10 Boxes FRESH LEMONS,
10 Boxes INDIAN ALMONDS.

W. M. HABBINGTON & CO
Oct. 18. ■ ' 4w.

TELEGRAPHIC
Of th» Guette is very fall, and mefndee Special 
Dispatcbea from ell perte of the Dominion.

The Gazette is distinguished for 
The ablest Editorials,
The most reliable Commercial Report*.
The fullest Telegraphic Despatches,
The beat Locsl sews,
The most reliable Legal Intelligence,
The choisest Literatore.
A for I ing to the reader each morning e complète 

ynopeia of contemporary events throughout the 
lorld.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM,
I The Gaaette » immeeenrebly superior to any 
other pa pu in Montreal, having s larger ci reutation 

I than all the other English morning papers pab- 
d in this city conhinep.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Notwithstanding the very great improvements in 

I the gazette, the price will still remain l"

STEAM TANNERY
And other Real Estate

BackvlUe, Westmorland County, I 
New Brunswick. {

Between the hoars of one and four o’clock, r. w. 
on the twenty-third day of Noromher next, on 
the Premises of James Ayer, Beck ville, the fol- 
losring properties will be sold at Public Auction.

I ST. All the Steam Tannery Premises, lately 
L held by Je». R. Ayer, completing a Freehold 

Lot, of about half no acre, noth » large two story 
Tannery thereon, now furnished with » Steam En
gine, Splitter, Bark Mitt, kc. This is a muet valn- 

’ I property, situated near the centre of the Til
lage, ana affording every facility for a profitable end 
extensive husinee*. Also: A Urge shop, contain
ing tales room end work rooms, In which Harness 
nod Shoe Making are now carried on.

2nd. A small Lot of laud, adjoining the above, 
with a Cottage thereon, (known aa the Duncan

he Homestead Lot of the late James Ayer, 
ining about 13 acres of woll tilled 

with Dwelling House and outbuildings
rÏK%1

4th. The Dwelling Uouie and Lot, now occu 
nied bv June* K. Aver.

5th. A valuable Lot of M ireh Land, (about 
to acres) at Log Lake.

6. Thirty acres of Wilderness Lead, osar the 
Village.

The bnildmgt aboke mentioned are all ie good 
repair.

The purchaser of the Tannery will hare the
chance of buying a good lot of Barfc^ now on hand. 

Tweet;nty-five per cent Cash.Terms
in 6 and fl______

Farther information am be obtained oe applica
tion to the'subscribers.

THOB. BAIRD, >
ROBT. BELL, ! Trustees.
THUS. PICKARD, )

Serkville, 27th Sept., 1870. sep29.
Oct». In».

99—GRAHVILLE STREET—99

Dry Goods for Fall of 1870.
—---------------------- — ran. -------- ----------------- --

Wholesale and Retail.
We have now nearly completed our FALL 

STOCK uf about too PACKAGES. A» these 
good, hove ell been carefully purchased einee the 
fate reduction iu prices in the European Maritale, 
we are^enabled to offitr to the WHOLESALE 
TRADE.

Special Inducements !
To the Retail Trade we need only intimate that 

onr Stock this season will be found
T*a host nxraaeiva tn complete 

that we hare ever imported.

will be sent by Mail at *6 00 a yes 
’ snU i

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The wreck of the Schooner EVERGREEN ties 
sunk in the channel between Cam boo and Pictou 
Islands about half a mile from Car iboo Light with 
the mast awash at low water, and is dangerous to 
vessels passing through. •

A staff with flag attached has been nailed to the 
mast head. ü

H- W. JOHNSTON, 
Department Marine and Fisheries, I 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22. (lifax, N. S., Oct. 22. 
October 28.

NEW GOODS.
At 99 Granville Street.

Per steamer City of Baltimore.
French Kid Gloves, Black Balmoral Crapes, 
Black Victoria Corda, Block Baratheas,
Black Gros Grain Silk», Lmea Shirt Boeoms, 
Thin Silk Hair Nets,
Let* Collars and hire res,
5-8 and } Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS, ke. 
nag 17- SMITH BROS.

It
or fifi .00 when 

I pa d strictlv in advance, sod will eleo be farpisbed 
I ,u the city, end by News Agents, to whonl it is 

cm by Express, at ten cent» e week.
THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.

i Will also hereafter appear in greatly enlarged and 
improved form, and special pome will be taken in 

I the selection an I arrangement of ite matter, so as 
to girt an interesting and complete epitome of the 

| week’s news.
The Weekly Gazette will contions to be 

Ito sa been here at fit year, payable strictly in ad
venes.

T. k R. WHITE,
I 1718».'
1 Montreal, 9th September, 1(70.

Octobre 5.

Mantle Making and Millinery.
Fnscared oe the Premises in Style, Quality and

Wllfnwttit rid!nml tn HUT
0ct5

Neatness equal to any in the city.
ITH BROS.8M11

Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
and Academia»-

The Second Term of the Current Academic 
Tear will open on Thunder, November l«k. It 
i* desirable that early notice should be given of 
pupils intending to enter. For particulars in le
ered to Passes, Terms, Ac., Mod for a Circular.

D. ALLISON*
J. R. INCH, ,L,.j

SndkvBe, N. B., Ort. 15th, 1170.
October 19. Chroo 4 Rap. 3 whs. 21,

„ Sj, ,’
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OVER THE «IVElt.

Loved ones who’ve c 
The glesm ot their snowy robe I see.

Over the river they beeke* to Of, ‘Vj
who’ve crossed to thcmrtncr side {

But their voices are lost in theHashing tide". * 
* There's one with mglpu of annoy gold.

And eyes the Mqkfan of leagigi’apwn blue ; 
lie crossed in the twilight, gray and colds 

And the pale mist hid bin from mortal view.
We saw not the angels who aro6hhn there, eral. ° r ‘"'ru ,,r>

The gates of the city we could not see,
Over the river—over the river—

My brother stand? waiting to welcome use.

Over the river the boatmen pale 
* Carried another, the hous^jotd pet ;»
Her brown carls wived in the gentle gale—

Darling Minnie ! I see her ynt,
She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands,

And fearlessly entered the phantom bark ;
We felt it glide Iront the silver sands.

And all our sunshine grew strangeiy dark. I . e 
We know she is safe ea the further side,

Where all the ransomed angels be ;
Over the river—the mystic river—

My childhood’s idol is waiting lor me.

For none return from these quiet shores
Who cross with the boatmen cold and pale— 

We hear the dip of the golden Oars,
AM catch a gleam of the snowy sail ;

hearts,
Who cross the stream ; and are gone for aye, 

We may not sunder the veil apart, t .
That bides from our vision the gates of day ; 

We only know that their barks no more 
May sail with us over life’s stormy sea;

Yet somewhere, I know, on the unseen shore; 
They watch, and beckon, and wait for me.

And I set and think when the sunset's gold 
s Is flushing river and hill and shore,
I shall ooq day stand by the water cold.

And list for the sound of the boatman's oar; 
I shall watch for a gleam of the dapping sail,

I shall hear th£ boat as it gains thy trend,
I shall pass from sight with the boktmsn pale, 

To the better shore of the spirit land ;
I shall know the loved who have gone before, 

And joyfully sweet will the meeting be.
When over the river—the peaceful river—

The angel of death shall carry me.
Mrs. Wakefield.

- ^ - -

THE ‘ ‘ HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.’

inJLrde,'’

she said. __
“ I’m not afraU,^laughed little Annie. Gen. 

Hatehdine^aVix.
little visitor some wine," 

"pouring out a tiny glassful."
•• I neyfiF drink wine, thank you air,” said 

Nellie quietly.
! bat -yee ;ntual with tne. Come, here’s

Means. Currie, John*

Messrs. Currie and

* I promised mamma," replied Nellie firmly, 
ft So yds are teetotalers," queried the Geo*

Messrs. Harris* and 

Messrs. Moore, Alien

Currie and
” Mamma never baa it in tho house because 

of the beys.” replied Nellie. “ She says they 
sh^sf^riftb* «*er become drunkard’s, tba* 
they learneotolove it in their own borne.”

“ The General put bis glass down hastily. 
His oldest son,, eighteen years old. already 
drank to exeem. He bed learned to love it i*
ifcaWBs v „, ,

The words sounded m the General’s ears for 
•days |fter the freshet. He talked about It to 

Stronger and stronger grew the feel- 
iog that he was wrong and Nellie’s mother was 
«gitn. Fprthe take of his three little boys, he 
banished the wine from hie table and bit house. 
His sons grew up strong temperance men ; even 
Ned, the eldest, gave up his wine.

And altthia, and all the good that is likely to 
flow from it, because a little girl not twelve 
years old stood her ground, and feared to offend 
God amf her dear mother. I am afraid some

And lo ! they have passed from our yearning jitdl girls would have been jo timid, when aik-

Wbeft the unwritten history—the woes and 
wailings of wives and mothers, and children and 
orphans, which have never been recorded save 
by the angel whom the Almighty Historian has 

* commissioned to prepare—shall have been re
vealed, what a terrible account will there be 
found charged to rumsellers pf Boat* ! We 
imagine that “ conscience, in some awful, silent 
hour,” as it did in the case of Conner, the child- 
drowner, who died at the State Prison, the other 
day, will, when *• captivating lusts lose their 
power," bring before the rumsellers of Boston, 
and others whose shrinking spirits cower before 

"‘even the peremptory voice of right, “ a pale 
procession of sinful deeds." Humselling is the 
worst tin in the whole catalogue of wrong-do
ing. A leading rum-seller is a modern Antio- 
chus Epiphanes, before whom thousands of peo
ple fell victims simply to his inhumanity. When 
he was arrested in the midst of his cursed work, 
his sufferings were intense. In his delirium, 
thousand forms stood before him, charging him 
with crimes ; and in this wretched state Antio- 
chus Epiphanes died. And such is the fate in 
store (and often in actual experience) for the 
rum-seller. It cannot be otherwise. He is in 
constant dreatr of a something to come. He 
has built a fire in his soul that as hotter and 
stronger than his burning whiskies, and bran
dies and gins. When it is known that there 
are between two and three thousand places in 
Boston suffered to grind to the dust the reputa
tions, the souls, the welfare of thousands of men 
and women, between the upper and nether 
mill-stones, and, this too, in the face of statute 
law.defiantly as it'werc—what a terri blefrunount 
of Belshazaarian alarm will be exhibited bofore 
that higher court where the claims of justice 
will be duly settled ! The lag. of moral retribu
tion in eminently applicable to the nuuseller, 
and that retribution is necessary to the well-be
ing of society.—Deify zYor».

ed to take wine in such a place, that they would 
have forgotten •• mother's ” counsels, 
i And I hope every little girl who reads this 

and every little boy—will act as nobly as dis 
Nellie Say.—Temperance Banner.

" . . mmm »...... ............. i
MY SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER.. : II

She tangjht me from the sacred page 
The truths therein revealed ;

And as she taught, me thought she knew
C2Re guilt I fain concealed.

She led me to the Saviour’s feet,
There to confess my sin ;

She taught me how to ope the door 
And let the Saviour in.

And now she cheers me on my way.
Along the narrow road ; •

Assured that soon we both shall reign 
Forever with our God. 

wr v n w tu ; .
So doth the Holy Spirit teach 

The sinfulness of sin ;
And places heaven within the reach 

01 all who tnut in Mm.
—Christian at ll'ori.

Jferysw7fe Dec, 
and Fulton.

Kingseiear—Sept.
Seller. .

Sheffield—Sept. Messrs. Currie and Payson 
Woodstock—Ap. Messrs. Harrison, Moore, 

and Mills.
Cmterbury—Oct. Mean. Addy, Percival 

and Moore.
KnowUsvdle—Oct. Messrs. Carrie, Perci

val and Allen.
Jacksonville—Dec.

Percival.
Ftorenccville—Nov,

and Mills.
Andover—Oct. Mr. Currie.
Nashiçaak—Dec. Messrs.

Johnson.
Oagetovn—Sept. Mr. Currie.

‘ Mir ami chi—Oct. Mr. WeddalL 
Bathurst—Oct. Mr. Sutcliffe.

Educational.
Fredericton—Get. 14 and 16. Mr. Addy. 
Marysville—Oct. 16. Mr. Wilson. 
Kingseiear—Jan. Mr. Payson.
Sheffield—Oct. 16 and 2o. Messrs. Seller 

and Payson.
Woodstock—Oct. 16 and 17. Messrs. Cur

rie and Moore.
Canterbury—Oct. and Nov. Messrs. Carrie 

and Percival.
KnotolesvilU—Dec. Mr. Allen.
Jacksonville—Oct. Messrs. Addy and Car

rie.
Florcnceville—Nov. Mr. Harrison.
Andover—Jan. Mr. Percival.
Nashwaak—Nov. Messrs. Currie and Seller 
Oagetovn—Jan. Air. Johnson.
Miramichi—Nov. Mr. Weddall.
Bathurst—Nov. Mr. Sutcliffe.

D. D. C
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1, 1870.

A NOBLE GIRL 

No ; it was no use tiying. The freshet had

%

come so suddenly after the storm of yesterday 
that the mark of the stepping-stones was com 
pktely lost. What a terrific roar the boiling 
waters made. Nellie Ray bad never seen such 

' a sight before.
She would not have minded it so much if she 

had not been a stranger ; for the Ray family had 
moved to East Thorubush only a few weeks be
fore. Besides, her mother was ill, her father 
away, and Bob and Jàck, her two brothers, 
would not be at home for hours. Tfeey gent to 
an academy five miles off on the other side, and 
footed it.

How hard it was to stand there, so near 
home ; and yet there was no possible way to 
get home. Nellie gazed with something like 
awe at the rushinjf, whirling, maddened stream, 
that was ap shallow and placid when she had 
crossed it that morning. She saw fragments of 
wood, great branches, and heavy timbers fly 
pastier. What could she d6? She knew no
body in Thorubush, that is. Dot well enough to 
claim their hospitality. Her feet were quite wet 
with trying to stand upon the hidden stones 
She was a brave little girl on ordinary occasi
ons ; but as she stood there,'solitary, and trem
bling. the tears gathered, arid she began to cry.

General Hatch, the great man of Thorubush, 
came along on horseback. A pretty, well dres
sed child crying beside the swollen stream was 
» sight that appealed to his heart. He stopped 
Ad spoke to her.

V “ I would take you over,” he said, ' “ only 
there are so fanny- things floating down dut I 
am afraid of Tom’s legs. I suppose you know 
my little girl ?”

“ Yes, sir ; Annie Hatch,” replied Nellie wip- 
mg the tears from her eyes. “But what will 
mamma think ?”

*• She’ll know" you are taken care of, my dear ; 
perhaps 111 send one of my men up over the 
bridge, if the freshet has not broken it down.
I can scad him on Tom,” Tom was a great 
brown horse.

So Nellie walked gravely back to the fine 
morion where little Annie Hatch lived. An
nie uas delighted, and took Nellie up into her 
play-room, which was full of beautiful toys. An
nie’s mother came in with something hot and 
spicy in a tumbler : but as soon as NMhe smelt 
brandy, she starfed bik ss if it were poison.

“I never touch it ma’am.” she said. “I 
promise mother I would never taste it."d

“ ®et you will take cokl.’1
“ Oh ! no, I never take cola,” was the eonfi-

reR*7- Ami Mrs. Hatch went away, half
offended. 7r

" Mamma often gives me brandy,” -said little 
Annie. “Itik.it." ". T*

PROVERB.
t k

, Do you not like proverbs ? We do. Perhaps 
jreà semember this short «ne : “ Constant em
ployment prevents trimptstion." It doesen’t 
sound very musical, but it has rung in our ears 
so constantly, and the thought has done us so 
much good, that we are disposed to talk about 
h a little.

Some people think that word “ temptation ” 
is a fearful thing. Don’t be frightened at it. 
It doesn’t necessarily convey ideas of lying, 
stealing, murdering and such other horrible 
things fl* may Apply to (Mi things not near
ly so frightful and yet almost as powerful to do 
evil. If we could only learn that it is little 
things which trouble us andlpep us back, that 
it is little things that do us good and help us 
on, it would be a grander accomplishment on 
our part than çanpitting the whole dictionary 
to membty, nwtnfit mere profitable t j

How much happiness there is sometimes made 
in this world by a smile, bow much sqdpesi by 
a frown ” button have heard ibis’t*e|oo abflut 
“little things" many times already, and we 
will not repeat h. What we began to write 
about* was bow to keep from being troubled by 
temptations of any sort,' Ettle^qr large, foolish 
or fiendish.. . i

The whole lesson is given in that little pro
verb : “ Constant occupation prevent» temptt- 
tion.” It is an excellent truth expressed in 
what a logician would call an ** abstract ” man
ner. Stetad “ concretely " it might be expres
sed as follows :

If you feel inclined to frown, the best way to 
keep from doing so is to smile.

If you are tempted to be fury, the best way 
to drive away the inclination is to go to work.

If you haws hear* some evil, corrupt «tory 
which rings in your ears and you know is poi
soning your mind, indyour thoughts will dwell 
upon it, the best way to drive the ,ugly thing 
away is to think about something else, or read 
or talk about something else.

In short, it means this : if you want to re
frain from doing something wrong or unprojii 
able. DO SOMETHBiO HIOHT AND PROFITABLE.
—Bright Side.

TRURO DISTRICT.

Arrangementsfor Foreign Missionary Meetings.
Truro—Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7. Deputation—The 

Chairman, L. Gaetz.
Hiver Philip—Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3. De

putation—J. Tweedy. T. W. Smith.
Wallace—Nov. 8, 9, 10. Deputation—J. 

Read, J. J. Colter.
Pugwash—Nov. 11, 12. Deputation—J. 

Reid, W. Tweedy, S. Fulton, Esq.
Albion Mines—Nov. 2, 8. Deputation—J. 

Read, L. Gaetz. -
River John—Oct. 10, 11, 12. Deputation— 

L. Gaetz.
Pictou—Jan. 25. Deputation—J. Tweedy. 
MUaKh*er. | Ix>cl1 Arrangements.

GdwZi's, | Loval Arrangements.

Port Hawkesbury—Nov. 1. Deputation— 
J. Thurlow, W. Dobson.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Home Missionary Meetings.

Liverpool—Oct. 25. Deputation—J. R, 
Iart, A. N. S. Marshall, H. Houston, J. H.

Deputation—J. J.

Hart.
Mulball.

Caledonia—Jan. 27,'29.
Teasdale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South #
^Zart* t ^oca* arrln8emenl3 

Barrington, (
Port La Tour—Nov. 1, 2, 8. Deputation— 

R. WassOn, J. Shenton.T. Rogers.
Shelburne—Time to be. arranged. Deputa

tion—Dr. Dewolfe. R. B. Mack, R. H. Taylor.
N. E. Harbor—Time to be arranged. De

putation—Dr. Dewolfe, J. S. Coffin, R. G. 
Irwin.

Port Mouton—Oct. 3. 4, 6, 6, 7. Deputa- 
toin—K. Wasson, J. S. Coffin, J. N. Freeman.

Mill Village—Oct. 81, Nov. 1, Dec. 1. De
putation—The Chairman, J. J. Teasdale, J 
Gaetz, H. Houston, S. R. Tapper.

Petite Riviere—(jet. 10, 11. Deputation— 
J. Gaetz, J. R. Hart, W. S. Drew, L. W. 
Drew, Reisser.

Lunenburg—Nov. 29, 30. Deputation— 
The Chairman, J. R. Hart, S. R. Tupper.

By order of Financial District Meeting.
J. Hart, Fin. Secy.

Arrangements for Foreign Missionary Meetings
Liverpool—Jan. 10. Deputation—J. S. 

Coffin, S. B Martin, W. W. Lodge, J. N. 
Freeman, H. Houston.

Caledonia—J any. 28. Deputation—J. J. 
Teasdale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South, )
“ North, ( T .i, £agt ? Local arrangements.

Barrington, j
Pori La Tour—Jan. 3, 4, 6. Deputation— 

Jos. Hart, R. H. Taylor, S. B. Martin.
Shelburne—Jan. 2. Deputation—Dr. De- 

Wolfe, J. J. Teasdale, S. B. Martin, J. N. 
Freeman.

N. E. Harbor—Time to be arranged. De
putation—J. S. Coffin, R. Wasson, R. B.

Port Mouton—Dec. 26, 27, 28. Jan. 11, 12. 
deputation-—). J. Teasdale, J. S. Coffin, R. 

B. Mack, H. Houston.
Mill Village—Dec. 5, 6, 7. Deputation— 

The Chairman, J. J’. Teasdàfe, J. Gaetz.
Petite Riviere—Dec. 8, 9. Deputation—J. 

J. Teasdale, J. Gaetz, J. R. Hart.
Lunenburg—Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2. Deputation 
■Thu Chairman, S. B. Martin, J. R. Hart. 
By order of Financial District Meeting.

J. Hart. Fin. Sec.

HOW TO GET WORK DONE ON A 
FARM.

Every tanner it at times oppressed with a 
sense of the overwhelming number of things that 
require to be done. We have seen a nervous 
man in such circumstances commence a job, and 
before be had got fairly started, abandon it for 
something that seemed more pressing, merely 
to leave tnia in the same unfinished state ; and 
when night came he had accomplished little or 
nothing, and passed hours tossing about on a 
sleepless bed, thinking what he should do on 
the morrow. A young farmer could not adopt 
a belter rale than to repeat to himself every 
morning, “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with all thy might, and act upon it. 
When a job is commenced, finish it before be
griming another; but at the same time attend 
to the little things. But it yon happen to get 
behind, strike a uvely gait, do one thing at a 
time, and when it is done, take a little rest by 
immediately commencing another, and in this 
way you wilt pull through in good time.—Ame
rican AgricuUuritl. .

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
Arrangements for bolding Foreign Mission 

Meetings ; Heme Mission Meetings, and Edu 
cations! Meetings, for the current year, have 
been determined upon by the Financial District 
Meeting, including the appointment of the 
several deputations, and are as follows :— 

Foreign Missions.
Fredericton—Feb. Messrs. Payson and

Wilson.
Marysville—Feb. Messrs. Currie, Wilson 

and LeLacheur.
Kingseiear—Oct. Messrs: Seller and Ful

ton.
Sheffield—Oct. Messrs. Seller and Fulton.
Woodstock—Nov. Messrs.. Currie, Percival 

and Moore. .
Canterbury—Oct. Messrs. Addy, Percival 

and Moore.
Knowlestille—March. Messrs. Percival and 

Moore. * *
_ Jacksonville—Nov. Messrs. Addy and Per

cival. . ,
Florenrerilh—Sop. Messrs. Addy, Harri

son and Mill»'. ' r
Andover—Asm. Messrs, Percival and Mills.
A'uahmefh—Sept. Messrs. Seller and Fuk- 

ton. . T
Oagetovn—May. Messrs. Wilson » and

Seller.
Miramichi—Oct. Mr. Weddall.
Dmthssret—Oct. Mr. Sutcliffe.

fr - Home Missions.
Erederieton-Segt. Messrs. Sutcliffe, Addy 

and Seller. T>,

■= ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Foreign Misssionary Meet
ings.

Wilmot—1Oct. 10, 11, 12, 13. Deputation— 
F. Bent, W. Brown, W. Hearts, L. Johnson, 
John Piekles.

Canning—Superintendent, to make arrange
ments.

Berwick—Oct. 12, 13, 14. Deputation— 
Geo. O. Hu eat i?, J. Taylor.

Hillsburah—Nov. 6th. Deputation—M.
Pickles, W. Brown, L. Johnson.

Digbyé Weymouth—Oct. 31, Nov 1 and 2. 
Deputation—W. McCarty, J. Taylor, M. 
Pickles, F. H. Pickles.

Digby Neck—Rev. Brown, to make arrange
ments.

J. Taylor, Fin. Sec.

ay. JOHN DISTRICT.

The following arrangement has been made 
for holding the Foreign Missionary Meetings in 
the St. John District :—

St. John, Germain, Centenary, Exmouth, 
Portland, Carleton, Fairville and Mission, Jan. 
1871. The Ministers on these Circuits shall 
mutually arrange and assist each other.

St. Stephens—Local arrangement. Deputa
tion—Revd.’s Smith and Dutcher.

Mill Town—Oct. 11th and 12th. Deputa- 
tion—Rev. H. Sprague and Brethren tor ad
joining circuits.

Lasses: Vale— Dec.. 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th. 
Deputation—Revd’s. Duncan and Harrison.

Greenwich—Dec. 6th, 6th and 7th. Depu
tation—Rev. H. Cowperthwaite.

Kingston—Feb. 1871. Deputatiori—Revd’s 
Pope and Parker.

Upham—Feb. 8th, 9th and 10th. 
tion—Rev. Deinstard and Woods.

, S. Lathers, Fin. Sec.
September 6th.

Députa

nte PARSONAGE AID COMMITTEE 

Will (D. V.,) meet for the despatch of busi
ness, on Thursday, October 27th, in the vestry 
of the cnurch, SackviUe, N. B„ at 2 p. m.

COMMITTEE.

The President, Co-Delegate and Secretary 
of the Conference.

Rev. E. Brettle Jos. L. Black, Esq.
“ R. A. Temple, James Dizon, Esq.
11 Stewart, D.D", James George, Esq.

M. Trueman, Esq., R. B. Iluestis, Esq.
By order.

Jos. G. Anuwix. Sec'y.
N. B.—Intending applicants will commun- 

cate immediately With the Secretary furnishing 
he particulars necessary for the guidance of 
Committee. See minutes of Conference 1870,

' . I

ProTiaeisl Wesleyan Alaanan.
NOVEMBER, 1870.

Full Moon, 8th day, 3h. 17m. morning.
Last Quarter, 18th day, 4h. 44m. morning.
New Moon, 82nd day, 8h. 6m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 29th day, 6h. 19m. afternoon.

® r,__ BUN ~ unnv B Tide

Bises. | Sets.
MOON.

Rises. ! South. (See. Halifax
1 Tu. 6 43 « 44 2 81 7 25
2 W. • 44 4 43 2 59 $ 10 0 18
3 Th. 6 46 4 41 $ 24 8 54 1 21
4 Fr. 6 47 4 40 3 51 » 36 2 24
5 Sa. 6 48 4 39 4 10 10 18 8 21
6 8U. 6 50 4 37 4 33 11 0 4 26
7
8

M.
Tu.

6 51
6 53

4 36
4 35

4 58
5 23

11 42 5 27
6 26

9 W. 6 54 -4 33 5 53 0 25 7 26
1» Th. 6 56 4 32 6 29 1 10 9 27
II F. 6 57 4 31 7 10 1 58 9 26
lY 8a. 6 56 4 80 7 58 2 47 10 23
IS SU. 6 59 4 29 8 52 3 37 11 16
14 M. 7 1 4 28 9 53 4 28 A 3
15 Tu. 7 2 4 27 10 59 5 19 0 45
16 W. 7 4 4 26 morn* 6 10 1 91
17 Th. 7 5 4 25 0 6 7 0 1 54
18 ». 7 6 4 24 l 17 7 51 2 26
19 8a. 7 8 4 23 2 30 8 42 4 53
20 SU. 7 9 4 22 3 49 9 34 3 22
21 M. 7 11 4 21 5 4 10 28 3 52
22 Tu. 7 12 4 20 6 26 11 26 4 27
23 W. 7 13 4 19 7 44 A 25 5 6
24 Th. 7 14 4 19 8 59 1 27 5 54
25 Fr. 7 16 4 18 10 9 2 30 6 51
26 8a. 7 17 4 17 11 7 3 31 7 55
27 8U 7 18 4 17 11 54 4 27 9 0
28 M. 7 20 4 16 A 32 5 19 10 6
29 Tu. 7 21 4 16 1 3 6 8 11 13
30 W. 7 22 4 15 1 30 6 53 morn.

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormonline, 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour metier, than* at Halifax

Fob thb lesoth of the oat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the tlme of rising.

Fou THE length of the RIGHT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the trine of rising next morning.

WOOD ILL'S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to lie the 

only

Certain, Sale ami I'fl-'cltial
Remedy for Worms in children and adults yet dis 

coveted. „

They contain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere. ,

Factory snd Wholes le Depot,
City Deco Sioee,

sep 21 Halifax, N. 8.

Star Lile Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William MoAbthcb 
Esq , M P, for London.

Extracts of Report presected let Ms ch, 1869 
Policies In Force, 12.145
Sums Assured 821,000,000 00
Annual Income, $1 Ooo.otiooo
Claims Paid, 8S,0«o 405.00
Reserved Fetid. ;$l 100 000 00
Bonus declared in 18C9 8960,000.00
Average Bonus, S5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1*68, 8355,000 00

Policies Issued on the Half-note System without 
notes

AU claims paid in Oo'd.
AOBHTSI

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............. Office Hililax Bsuk.

Prince Edward Idand.
GEO. ALLEY Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
Général Superintendent for Uara ime Provinces
May 18.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.

A RICKARDS Sl CO

HAVE received per M na Thomas and Etna, 
die balance ot their Summer Stock of,

BOOTS & SHOES.
Ladies Glove Kid Elastic side Boot*,

Do Satin Français, do do,
l o Kid Balmoral do do.
Do 1 event Kid do do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers,
Do Cashmere Elastic F.ont Slip,
Do Kid do do.

Men’s Army Blnchers.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boots,

Do Patent do do.
Do Serge Congress do.
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoes, 
Do Slippers in various styles,

Fiaheimbn’s Boots.
Children’s Fancy Balmoral,

Do Patent 'trap Shoes,
Do Col’d Balmoral Boots,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Boots.

We have also s large stock of Women’s Domes
tic manufactured Goods, Serge Congress Boots, 
Serge Bs, moral Boots, Kid Congress Boots, and 
Kid Balmoral Boots at our usuallow prices, 

sep 7 A. J. RICKARDS & CO

IF
You wish good, wholesome and Notritkms

liincuif, Bun#, Tea Cake*, 
Pantry, Ac.

USB

Woodill’s German
BAIIM FOVDBI.

4_ In itslase you save

Time, Trouble and Expense.
Qy Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Indostrial Exhibition 1868.
Fot sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

Superior Pastry. Flour.
Jest received per N. 8. R. via. Pictou : 

100 Bam'» « HARVEY’S” EXTRA,
85 “ •"llAXALt” XXX

Received per Catletts” this week i 
600 narrais Fresh Ground FLOUR-4.

R. C HAMILTON A CO, 
sep 14 119 Lower Water Struct.

The Methodist Family.
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an. 

counting to those who have been asking for this 
most excellent little periodical, that he is length 
prepared to rective and fill orders for it

Price per year if taken from the Book Room, 30 
cents.

Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 
single copy SO cent*.

Price per year if sent bs mail, routage paid 
. i 82.00 : and at the rate of 40 cents for each 

addi ional copy in the seme parcel. Payable in alt 
cases ni advance.

By Orders are requested. Eight numbers of the 
1st volume can be immedia ely sent.

Friends who bare seat us orders which have not 
een tilled are icq nested now to renew them with 
the required advance payments.

Wesleyan Book Boom, !74 Arctic Street.
Halifax, Sept. 10,1870.

UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Slock or Guarantee Capita! drawing interest, but nr Jieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Director*’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. Mass.

ÎÎ*^RT CROCKER, Prwidemt ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secret.rv ; 
B. R. Corwin,, Manager for Canada P K Island, and Newlvundlacd.

Aearrre January 1er 1870 * t ...
Liabilities inclusive of R-insorunce Fond .....................................
Surplus Returnable »n Poüev Holders in Disidends - . - .
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869............................................................ .........

•4.411,380.55 
3,467,400.00 

913,080.56 
x 382,508.56

OF REFERENCE!
Halivax. N.S—Hon Chârles Tupper, C B. Hon JMcl'ully, J-mts H Thome, Ksq, F W Fish

, wick, Knq,
St. Johw, N B.—Hon A. McL. ï*eeî*y, Zeb^ce Rir^. Rsq, Juract Harris, Esq, Thos Hathaway, 

Jeremiah Hamsun, Ks Measra. J Prichard 4r Sen.

The Interest eertii d hy the < ompany in 1*69 w&a nearly 33 1-3 per c’nt more than sufficient to pev 
Ail its lu.-set tor ihe s..me period.

It< ratio for claim♦ ao.i oxj euse* to income is on the lowed grade.
QTProof of Loae wubinmed to the undersigned will boforwurded, aud the Loss i>*id without ex pen* 
the Policy ho'der. r
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I’tfOMA* A TKMPLK 8t John,
Oeneral Af/em tor New Brooswv k, Nov* Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

n. H. hKLDIN’g, General Solicitor. Aug. 4 1870- toundlaod.

THB CHEAPEST AND RrrVt

siviie lient'
■OW OTVEXUD TO TRU FTUL1C IS

Lockman Family Shuttle "Sewin* 
Machine, 5

IT. IS fVMPLR IN DKS1GV ELFGAX^t v 
finished AND DURABLE tlt

THfi -

R4YM0NI)
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CROWD,

General Agent for the Provinees of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread 815.

Do do Foot Machine, Hand Ixidtstitch 822. 
Doable Thread, 823. /

Do do with tabic to run by foot, 830. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’ and Shoe- 

i mikers’ $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

ss Hemmcr, Braider, Tucker, QuiltéF, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

! ! ! Every ma' hine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had seven veers experience in "the Manufactory, 
and two as General A.ent 111 

A(l kinds cf ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

By Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machine, kept in stock, sent to any address < n 
receipt of s amps. Liberal reduction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every County in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc.., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or a eek, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. ’ oct 19

AGENTS WANTED
-----for-----

J- B. Gough’s Autobiography.
Address L. J. Kelly, Publishers Agent, 27 Salter 

Street, Halifax, N. S.
This affords an excellent chance for any energet

ic, indostri -us young man who is willing to work, 
both to do much good for what he gets, in circulat
ing so valuable a book, one that must carry with it 
a grtut influence for good, and make money for him
self, as the Publishers kive a very liberal commiss
ion.

This book is having a very extensive sale. And 
we advise every body to g« t n copy It can only be 
hid through the Publishers authorised agent.

Oct 12.

Just Reecived Irom tin#land.
1.

THB
Ttrlhodist Family Library.

Under thi.< general title, i» being published at in
tervals a selection of Choice Methodist Biographies. 
interspersed with other standard volumes, calculat
ed to promote healthy and spiritual life.

The volumes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
are—1. Journal of Mr. John Nef-on, pa, er covers 
15 cte. limp c oth 22 cts, cloth, gilt*dgrs 30 et».

2, The Experience aud Spirtual Letters of Mrs. 
Hester Ann Rogers.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Rev. B. Field.
- 4. The Life of Mr. b il a Told.

5 A Memoir of Mr. Wm. Curvosa, 60 years a 
Methodist Class Leader, written by himself. Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 4^k\

6. The Life of M-s. F etcher, written by hersdf, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

2.
Just published, second edition, crown 8vo., price 

$1.05.
Annals of die Christian Church. From the First 

to the Nineteenth century. In Familiar Conver
sations for young persons. By Mre. Parker IIlast
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on steel.

3

FOU S ,LE AT THE

Prinoo Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1 Itnn KILN DRIED panel door A
A from $1.50 and epwa-ds. Keeps on
hand following dimensions, via., 7x3, 6 It, 10x2 
10, t, 8x2, 8, 5 6*2 6.

V IN DO W S.
1000 WINDO W KK >MK8 and sashes,

It lighia each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9al2, 10x14. Other 
sixes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Wii dow Shades, iuside »n<* out, rnaifa lo 

ord-r.

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, vari as 

paneras.
Al»o, constantly on hand —

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M tne ted and tongutd xntoce, and plain 

jointi d 1 in Fleering well seasoned.
LININGS AND S H FLYINGS

Grooved and leagued Pioe add spruce Lining 
Alan, shelving aud aifier Dressed Material. 

Pt-aixtao, Mxtchiso, Moulbixu Iimrek 
Jiu and CiscuLaa Sawing, done at 

. sourest notice.
—Ala»—

TURNING.
Orders attended with premptaees and desweeh. 

Constanily on baud —Turutd Stair Balusters and 
Ncwal Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp urs and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

■ Tiiulau and 3 in Plvi.k. Abo—Birch, Oak, snd 
o1le bird woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shins, 

Clai-boaudu, Pickets, Laths, and Juxii-ak 
Post*.

Atao,—SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.
All of which the Suhecriber offrit for sate, low 

c sb, at t'rmre Albert Strain Mill, Victoria 
whatl, tint of Viriotia htrert (commonly known 
at Bates’ l-eec), near the Gas 'Vnrks.
< Ju. e 22. "HENRY G. HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

w BOSTON

Always noted for iu

Hard and "Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for iu unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Hritinh American (tools
AND ,

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

for

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wi h the prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
c,»mrj :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 74: Leisure Hour, Sea 

! day at Hume Vanity U-ewury, Quod ’ Words, $1 
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged, | 50 curb per annum ; 25 cents widitronal when 

Crown 8viY, cloth extra, price 75 cts. mailed far the country.
Climbing ; a Manual for the voung, who desire j PAPERS

to rise in botn worlds. B;Vf the Ke^ Benj. Smith, , rhri„ti,n „ Work- S6c British Meaaengm
1 British Workman and *H'oikwum.n, Cottager 

Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prii
Author of ithe 
royalty,” Ac.

1 Power of the Tongue,’ 

4
F Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 
Cloth Price 30 ccnu.

6
THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE ; 

Their Ortograpby, Pronoeneiation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the Iter. John Farrar, price 60 cu. *

V , «
Onward to God ; or, tho Sore Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. t auiuel Wier, 18 mo. cloth, pp 140, 45c. j
7 1 

The Upright Man, or Life of the Rev, Corbett
Cook, price SI.05.

8
Life of Samuel Bradbam, the Methodist Demoe- 

themes, price SI .20.
9

hildren’s Friend, ÿfte each, pontage 3c. per an 
num ; Go<t>el Trumpet, Child * Puper, Children* 
Paper, S. 8 Messenger etc , 12^c each, postage 
1 %c additional per annum. Suivie Paper», 10c 
additional.
• Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fall. . (feL23) ▲. Me BEAN, Sec.

Dr. Hannah* Letter 
Preacher, price 37$ cts.

to a Junior Methodist

10

SE I HUE
(LATH GKO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
‘smoiFAX, n.©

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
saleol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, Ac.

The

Infant B.ptism, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c.
11

A Companion to the Wesleyan Hymn Book, 
8105.

12
Edmondson’s Sermons, 2 vols., 81.80.

13
Sutcliffe’s Commentary, 1 vol., 83 75.

14
A Compendium of 'he History and Polity of Me

thodism, for the use of Members Families Scho Is 
and Catechumen Clames, by the Revs. W. Willi ms 
and R. Sergeant, price 60 cts per doz.

15
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers 

30 eta, and cknh 60 cts per doz.

! 16
ftThu Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hy-vns, Royal 
24mo , Pearl type, Persian Calf, price 81.25.

17
The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hymns, w ith mar- 

ignal references, 16mo, Diamond type, Persian Calf 
----ilt edges, bins and clasps $2.5u.

18
A large assortment of Weslet a Hymns from 30 

ecu to 84.50 each.

From the I’nilfd Males.
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF IL 

LUSTRATIONS price $5.00.
And

MAN IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLd&Y 
the Biblical Account of Man’s Creation tested 
by Scientific Th-ones of his Origin and Antiquitv. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D.D. LLJ). 12mo. 150 

T- Fancy Cloth. Price 81.
Wesleyan Book Room, >

August 29, 1S70. J

I 1

The a bo. - n.raed Books may be obtained at
WE.iLEYAN book room,

174 Arglyle Sweet, Halifax, and H. Harris 
Charlottetown

YW Prof. Linton is prepared to give lessons in 
prsctiesl teaching. Yonrg men whe are deesirous 

dec 1 Teachers, will please to address

Fn

Vo! m>r

À-'*!
'WyT.- .

Tockman Machine U di<tinLn;>hrd „ r 
once the most ptrfee-lv -impie iu cor -iruc-'o > erg 
at the same time the iuo»i ca-i'v mei sg^ 
less lisbl- to get out t-f older. Iu gicii 
eiiy, durability aedche-pune must iec mmeidii 
to every one iu want ol e çovd

Family frewltg Mach.ne. '

Price of Machine hv hand, with Marble Slab 823 
do with Sunt, Waiunt Top and Drawer $io 

*ilh broad and narrow htmmcr A qailimg (Usgs, 
Special terms to Clergymen, Religious «nd Chs. 

ritahie I sivutt-es
Unprecedented lndurrmn-ts to Agents

WiLyUN, BUK’MaN » CD.
M .Mirscrt fckas,

„ Hunnltou, C.innii.
J. D. LAWLOR.

Agsnt.
103 Rarringtun stree'., Halifax,N. S.

W M. OUR, * 
m*}2S General Agcat,

HEW CYCLOFMi
OK

ILLÜSTB1T10NS,
ADAPTED TO

CUD.STIaN Th ACHING:
KMHKAC1NO z^

4%tholcgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Faiabies, Bxbcms, Metaphors, 
Similes Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religion! Anecdote», itc-
BY

KEY’D ELON FOSTER.
WITH AM INTBOCL'CTIUN BT SET. STtPHIN | 

TTNO, D. D.
" For the porpore of teaching, one illustratioa Is 

worth a thousand abstractions.”— L.PxxToslioon.
“ Beranse the Preacher was wise, he still uugkt 

the people knowbdge ; yea, he sought out sad sat 
in order many proverbs. The Preacher sought u 
find out acceptable words.’’—EccLeausTioAs xii. 
9, 10.

w. C. PALMER, J»., A CO.
New York, 1870.

Extract from Dr Tjn/e Introduetica.
The animated and Inielligaut anther el Ihe ». 

maiksbie poductiun New Cyelopadia o' Lire. 
trenons. his bouvurvd me with the request 1er H 
in > rod actor i notice of his labor. I huts —f 
several potiwas ol the work wrh sdmiratiou uf 
please re. 1 am satis fled that it w.uld be rquln 
•greeabls aud msirsetive to read the whole efu 
the seme attention, if I had the opportunity. It 
eouteieu a vast amonat and variety of lubawm 
sad suggestion. I.a arrangement i» d-siingsisM 
by au eider, a iulln. se ol d. util, and a cvmgW- 
nees of stawmtni, which leave nothing to ae oe ind 
ia such a work. P*h le speaktn in every orawk 
of their art, will he gret.fi 1 to thee mpilier Itarto 
peueet labor and the unquestioned still w- lakhs 
ne bee devo ed to their aid a d cunveaisuto 
Many a pen will be dipped into hit cwloes urn 
laf-'.mauy an luspiutg thought wifi bs laved b* 
its lowing fireau , b* those who miss after Mm 
Alt who *• draw ” fr->m hi, - well” will had ** 
it is “ deep” and aban.iant, and than - hleier flu 
provision which he hi» made f ,t them “ to drew 
with ’

Evr.ct Irom the Preace.
The aim of this work f.at been to feiehk I 

treasury oi ll'nstrstiou -u complete, tint the prm 
cher or t cacher l-nil no' look in vaia lor tome apt 
aimingy fable, simile, prov.ib, or anecdote stt 
which m«se clew, or nupsu.e soy subject hr way 
with to tliscosa. The It Jit In m Wo,ch these illas- 
trstitios are drawn ir v<rv htuad. Ktarew» fire 
bundle I «nièrent nuihofs.hare bee» quote* I sad 
more b in wx itiateneu tits met illasuatstoi are 
given. Here Nature «ud art, I terautre ai d mMM 
ttcelpiuie and pan,nng, el qsci,ce)sBd imagmad* 
a-ironomv .ndgevlog., m_. tboley and history, tv 
genii und anecil.tr, ,.arable sod metephor, btead 
their nio.t fasemariog strains in the enforce is Wi 
ihe le,-on. .4 ihe Christian religios.

Iu the sr. sngemen' of tie sois, he have followed 
the s.pbsbcucai m;ihod. a, tha mint simple sed 
practice:11 . ’J urn •» he subject a, to ■ word is 
adicfoiihijr, mu. Los so nii.v 'or tie ,ubjseithui 
also far the pre jicao, of tbs subite . For ease 
pie: i> you oLh to. Ulu-t a.e the compasshe d 
Christ, turu to Christ, and Ip'loW d..wu the 
dicates till y ou hud Chnsi, t oo.pa'hton of. 
satf.fscpi.y ilu eirat'on is no. f u.,d under ins set" 
pei l. turn to the eaiuc top'C is ihe index, srd trees 
oat the itumtiers appended to It ; which » IL Md 
y-uto sycouymou, usd » Alisier »ulj.C:s sod set- 
tatrd ilen a FLoh iUustta ion i.as bo-i. numbsrtfl? 
soil a c pi.-m index prepared on the basis utttnse 
number., bo n:ary i f tin m are adapt d t net* 
than one sulgic, tin t it whs though, oral to bn*« 
hem together in a , en ral index. I hi, - Herds sti 

the advantage ol logic-1 ur antemtm- In refer» 
en re,'be nuot-era enable yru o find tin- item draw- 
ed at once, which ofhetwiee migh* sot he l<»ud 
without reading a whole napr. In mi g ibis wwk, 
the numbers may he set down b r r.le c ce ia *e 
preacher’s or teacher's tn-io, ni the labor ol ires* 
cripi.en be a voided.

it was thought b.st to hmit .he Cycl-jmliaM 
one Volume t>. bring ,t » i-bin ito; reach ot .hau.Si* 
ses of Christian laborers. To do this, ibs be* 
matter only ci ulrt bn us cl dittusiieoes» bad le he 
svo dad, and cothprvnoon sa t«. -ype srce-id. 
Thu book con sine , s mc ci,printed mailer ss six 
ordinary I 2 ncr.-voiun-t.i 1 p.eseut» and alias*» 
many oi ihe perns of literature. Many go buss 
Mg fhn og-h the w. I) - or labor throug.h voles» 
iter Voleme, in et-atuh of anpr- priât* U:Ultra** 

matter. 1. tn-y -fc c seaicbig lor gold or dis» 
ond-, tb<-y would po to Aus.raiia or Loicosi* 

hia book open, tho Measure bouse, and invs* 
eacci to lute aud u e tor .he mutt- r.

It is .an extra large iron -la c-.ina.ii raya! c elate 
of 704 p-ges mail. Hi ice hr it style, buuud in exus 
clvtij, t ü bua il », » !•> ; iu hbtmXj Itauiei U

For isle at the Wcs’eyan Book Room, 1** 
Ar; vie Street, Itslifax. By s specisl 
ment wkh the Publishers, a minister of anr ]>•* 
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 25 
ceiil. from ibe nrgu ar price.
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trust, however, tlj 
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1 need not say 
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compare their nun 
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The history of | 
that there has I 
could be maintain 
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men who were I 
time was not < 
bor for Christ, 
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the persecutions I 
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went every» berq 
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bers, under the pi 
telling the story 
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Some of the early! 
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preach ; and one t 
399, passed a sp 
man to preach in i 
cept they request I 
it was the custom! 
Church expected I 
non simply limil 
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tent, or whether | 
can do somethin j 
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agency without 
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